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P R E F A C E.

MOST of the following regula

tions are mere temporary expe

dients, devised, indeed, with sincere

intention to promote the happiness of

the new settlement in its infant state \

but subject, nevertheless, ejtber to be

entirely set aside, rejected in part, or

altered on revision, according to the

prevailing sentiment, from time to tjme,

of the majority of the settlers, after

mature deliberation in their common

Council t because they themselves will

certainly be the most competent judgej

of their own situation .and affairs j and,

of course, will be best able to propose

the most effectual temporary measures

and expedients for their own safety gnd

welfare.

But whatever alterations they may

hereafter think necessary, or more con~

duciVe to their happiness or profit, they

most be careful not to adopt any regu

lations
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lations that arc at all inconsistent with

the fundamental principles of the Corn-

mon Law of England because the ma

jority of the settlers have been sent out

at the expence of the British Govern

ment, which is restrained by the fun

damental and unalterable principles of

the British state, from establishing or

promoting any form of government,

even in the most: distant part of the

world, that is at all inconsistent with

its own excellent constitution either in

church or state : and therefore it is not

only the Common Law ofEngland which

the settlers ought, of right, to adopr-

and retain; but, for the fame reason,

they must be careful also not to' establish

any Religion that is inconsistent with the

religiousEJlablifiment ofEngland,though,

as individuals, they are certainly enti

tled to a perfect liberty of conscience, and

to a free exercise of their several modes

of worship in private assemblies ; but

not as public, or equal establishments.

For the Common Law of England, and

she ejlabiifl:ed Religion of England, are

really more closely connected together

than
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thari is either generally conceived by the

good people of England at large, or

.than is ordinarily apprehended even by

the learned professors themselves, of the

two excellent establishments ; both of

.them being built on the verysame prin

cipal foundations which were laid by

the Lord of the universe, for

the correction and limitation of all

other foundations, viz. Natural and

Revealed Religion. Let not the

meanest and most ignorant member of

the new settlement despair of obtaining

a sufficient comprehension of all that is

necessary for him to know, either of the

only Religion, or of the only civil Polity

which the government of England may

/aitfully favour and establish, if he will

but sincerely endeavour to exert and im

prove his natural knowledge of Good and

Evil, and to compare and discern Right

from Wrong, and Truth from Falsehood.

.For such a manly exertion of natural

reason or conscience is properly Natu«

ral Religion, the first foundation of

our Common haw, that by which we are

required to dilcern justice from injustice,

equity
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equity from iniquity, or oppression in all

cales whatsoever, by applying to them

the 'comparable measures or principles

of naturalRight, commonly called Max

ims, which, like the rules and squares

-of ordinary workmen, will assist our

natural discernment to ascertain exactly

the right sense of Justice from the ob

lique or crooked deviations, and will

enable even ordinary men to decide,

with equity, all the controversies of their

Brethren, over which, in Revealed Re

ligion, they are appointed the competent

judges.

The Lord of the universe hath

so implanted this knowledge ofGood and

Evil in the nature of his creature Man,

that all Mankind, of all complexions

white or black, and of all the various

degrees between them, do equally inhe

rit it from the first common parents of

mankind. But though it is natural to

all, and written as it were on the hearts

of all; yet, we know, that it is like

wise improveable in all, because it is de

clared to be the duty of all to have their

\<< 3 under-
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understandings exercised by habit to dis

cern both good and evil. Heb. v. 14.

This point needs no demonstration on the

present occasion ; the associated settlers

themselves, consisting of various na

tions, and various complexions, from

the East and West Indies, from Europe,

Asia, Africa, and America, are all suf

ficiently interested in these principles to

adopt them freely, and to assert an equal

natural claim to them.

- . •

The wicked Braminical doctrines to

the contrary about «several species of

" men, whether asserted by Whites or

Blacks (by our English sceptics, petty

philosophers, and superficial naturalists,

or by the more artful black Bramins of

India) afe equally perverse, and obvi

ously refutable, not only by the self evi

dent principles of Natural Religion, but

also by the express evidence of the second

foundation, Revealed Religion.

The following sample of EngiiJhGen-

too-ism was lately advanced by a white

advocate t for the slavery of Hacks:

" Al
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«* Although a 'negroe is found in Ja-

" maica, or elsewhere, £ver so sensible

and acute, yet if he is incapable of

moralsensations, or perceives them only

" as Jimfie ideas, without the power of

*« combination in order to life, &c.

" (which I verily believe," [fays the ad

vocate for slavery] " to be the cafe) it

"is a mark," (fays he) *« that distin-

" guijhes him from the man who feels,

and is capable ofthese moral sensa-

" tions, who knows their application,

** and the purposes of them as susti-

" ciently, as he himself is distinguished

" FROM THE HIGHEST SPECIES OF

" brutes." (?« Considerations on the

"Negro Cause, &c." 1773, p. 79.)

This unchristian doctrine, built on

some wild atheistical notions of Hume,

and other fcepticks, has also been indif-*

criminately adopted by the author of

" An History of Jamaica ;" who has

added many other strange conceits and

inconsistent remarks of his own for the

fame uncharitable purpose of degrading

the Blacks from the dignity of Men, in

order
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order to vindicate- the inhuman preten

sions of the West Indian slaveholders to

treat them like brutes! (See Vol. Hit

p. 376 and'477^) The tyrannical sys

tem of the Black Indian Bramins [that

their particular cast alone proceeded from

the mouth of the Creator, and that all

the other casts of the Indian tribes, (as

theyinjurioufly pretend) proceeded from

inferior parts of his body ; and the Soo-

ders, or poor labourers, last of all, from

the soles of his feet] is equally unjust

and false, but not quite so wicked as the

Braminietal falshoods of the English,

Scotch, and Creol infidels, because the

latter have had more ample opportuni

ties of information than the illiterate

Pagan doctors of Indostan. But a very

moderate acquaintance with the first

foundation of English law, and the or

dinary means of employing it in the dis

cernment of Truth, Justice, and Right,

will sufficiently enable a man of common

Jenfe to demonstrate the gross injustice,

falfiood, and imposition of ail these proud

Braminica-1 pretenders to a superiority

in themselves over the rest of mankind,

1 b as
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as over a " different species of men"

The influence of thisfirstfoundation oft

the hearts even of the poor Indian Soo-

ders (notwithstanding the dark mist of

Paganism in which they are involved*

and the deplorable bigotry and enthu

siasm which are generally the conse

quences of a false religion,) does some*

times, however, awaken in their minds

such a conviction of their natural equa

lity with the Bramins, that they have

been induced even to assume the Bra-

minical character and pretensions, in or

der to share the undue privileges of the

Bramins, lather than endure their op

pression with other miserable dupes to

Braminical falsehood. I need not assign

any other proof of this point, than the

evidence of the Bramins themselves in

their collection of the Gentoo laws ;

amongst which we find laws of such

brutal severity, enacted against the poor

Sooders, to prevent the very circum

stance in question, as must necessarily

degrade from the dignity, even of ordi

nary humanity, the framers, devisers,

and maintainers of so detestable a sys-r

tern
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tem of falshood and cruelty, notwith

standing their high pretensions to mora

lity and superior virtue! for there is

** no baseness of mind" so despicably /«-»

human and immoral as that which

prompts men to become advocates for

Slavery in any of its branches ! because

it is a Maxim or Principle of the

first foundation of our law—" Wicked

" and cruel must that man necessarily be

" deemed, who does not favour Liberty."

—" Impius et crudelis necejfarie judi-

** candus est qui libertati non fa-vet."

(Co. Lit. 124 from Judge Fortescue's

Tract, " De Laudibus Legum Angliæ.")

And therefore when we compare this

Maxim of our Common Law with the

vain assertions which I have cited from

both English and Indian Bramins, and

consider that their purpose and intention

must have been grossly inimical to a

very great part of mankind, viz. to de

fraud and rob them even of the com

mon rights and dignity ofhuman nature,

in order to justify the enstaving and

treating them as brute beasts, it must be

allowed that there never were greater

b 2 instances
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instances' of " brutality" or more ma

nifest tokens of a want of" moral sen-

** sations" than what these proud as-

serters themselves have shewn us in

their own wicked attempts to enslave

both the African Negroes and Indian

Sooders ! This is too truly " a mark which

" dsiinguijhes them from the man who

"feels,"' \zs the Advocate for Slavery

fays of the Negro) and therefore how,

even according to his own principles,

(hall we distinguish such writers as him

self "from the highejlspecies qfbrutes?"

By their shape ? By their speech ? or in

their " perception byJimple ideas ?" Yet

surely neither by their humane feelings

nor their " moralsensations!" for in these

respects their humanity is plainly defi

cient ! I have dwelt the longer on these

unreasonable Braminical notions in or

der to demonstrate to the African and

Indian strangers of the new community,

the high importance of the English Com

mon Law, by which the most inimical

doctrines to human happiness may be so

easily confuted, though we have not yet

advanced beyond the firjl foundation of

it.
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it. But these interesting proofs against

oppression are infinitely strengthened

and confirmed by the second foundation

of our common Law, viz. Revealed Re

ligion: by which I mean, the further

and more explicit information of the

glorious Being, Will, and Attributes, of

the " Lord of all," which hath been

delivered to mankind, from time to

time, in those sacred writings or scrip

tures which are called the Canonical

Books of the Old and New Testament, or

more commonly the Bible, or Book,

eminently so called, though consisting

of many books. These, also, contain a

great abundance of excellent Maxims

of jusice and right, or necessary con

clusions of natural reason, which (by

being, in themselves, clearly and un

questionably just and right, or self evi

dent in natural law) might seem rather

to belong to the firjl foundation of

law; but this only proves the near con

nection of the two first foundations, and

that they are both equally to be deemed

the Divine Law, or Will of God, for

. i 4 the
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the regulation both of civil and religious

polity.

Though all mankind have certainly

an equal right to claim the " great and

** precious promises" tendered in those

•written laws to every individual, with

out exception, who shall sincerely en

deavour to fulfil the conditions of them j

yet black men, and all people of colour,

have an especial and peculiar temporal

interest in adopting, asserting, and main

taining, against all opposers, to the ut

most of their power, the validity and

divine authority of this secondfounda

tion of our civil and religious polity,—

the Bible ; because it is, in an especial

manner to them, the Great Charter

even of their temporal privileges : being

the authentic record of their equal de

scent in blood from the one common Pa

rent of mankind ; whereby the justice

of their claim to an equal dignity

with the Whites, and to all the

rights, mutual consideration, and bro

therly respect of their fellow men, with

out
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out distinction, is most unquestionably

demonstrated. For by this secondfoun^

dation of law, we know that God

" made the world and all things therein'

—** that he giveth to all life, and breaths

" and all things ; and hath made o/'one

" blood all nations of uzti,for

" to dwell on all the Jace of the eartht

" and hath determined the times before

" appointed, and the bounds of their

*« habitation," &c. as declared by the

apostle Paul to the Athenian philoso

phers. (See Acts xvii. 24—26.) And

Moses, long before, circumstantially re

lated the lineal descent of all the

nat ion s from our commonparent Noah,

though he hath not given the least inti

mation concerning the commencement

and cause of that remarkable difference

in colour or complexion which distin

guishes the various nations descended

from the one common stock : and we

may be assured, therefore, that the

knowledge of these points is not ne

cessary for us, and that it would not

have answered any good purpose had

the commencement and the occasion of

'
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so remarkable a difference between the

descendants of Ham and the descendants

of the other two patriarchs been clearly

revealed in holy scripture. There are,

indeed, a few texts of holy scripture

which the African merchants and slave

holders have endeavoured to wrest in

vindication of their practices ; but I have

carefully examined them all at large, in

four distinct Tracts printed several years

ago, and have sliewn, I trust, that none

of these texts are at all capable of af

fording the least sanction to such abo

minable iniquities : but as a worthy

and most respectable dignitary ofi our

Church has lately attributed to one of

these texts, in a public oration, the

fame construction (though with very

different, I mean most disinterested,

views) for which the African merchants

contend, I am obliged to add a few

more remarks upon it, in order to shew

that the truly disinterested and highly

respectably character abovementioned

must have inadvertently admitted that

construction without sufficient investiga

tion ; which, indeed, may be easily

fliewn
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sliewn from his own manner of quo

ting it ; and such a necessary correction

will render it more suitable to the ge

neral benevolence os his own context, and

apparent intention. He faid,—« If the

« unhappy Africans are, as is generally

* supposed, the descendants of Ham, how

* wonderfully is the prophetic voice of

« Noah accomplished in the lot of his

* posterity ! The curse, which the in-

« spired patriarch pronounced on the fa-

* ther of the Canaanites, for his irre-.

* verent behaviour, has been literally

« fulfilled in his offspring.' " A servant

f* of servants has he been to his bre-

" thren," « and so continues to this

1 hour:—Sold as cattle at a market—>

« doomed to perpetual bondage—subju-

« gated to the caprice of tyranny—de-

! tained in brutal ignorance—in the

* midst of Christians living without the

* knowledge of God—amidst the light

« of the Gospel of Truth, plunged in

« darkness of Error and Heathenism !

* This is such a complication of misery

*. as, in a Christian country, is not to-

« be paralleled !' After which* with a

c true
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true Christian spirit he called aloud for

an. immediate redress of these enormi

ties, and declared his «surprize that the

1 characteristic humanity of the British

« nation, ever prompt to sympathize

« with distress, should not yet have been

« exercised towards this unfortunate class

* of human beings.' Thus the intention

of the worthy prelate is manifestly con

genial with my own ! and I am ready

to allow all that he really intended by

the argument,—as first—The wonder

ful accomplishment of Noah's prophecy,

(though not exactly in the manner of

application which he has adopted ; and,

2dly, That the Africans (and, I will

venture to add, all other people of co

lour) are descendants of Ham ., as their

descent, according to their nations and

countries, may, for the most part, be

easily traced up to the several families

of Ham. And I am likewise ready to

admit that the prophecy " was accom-

" plijhed in the lot of Ham's posterity"

but we must necessarily restrain the ap

plication of the Curse to one branch

only of Hams descendants, according

3 -> ' 10
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to the clear descriptive limitation of the

prophetic words. These were, indeed,

Wonderfully accomplished upon the de

scendants of Ham's youngest son Canaan

—the Tyrians, Sidonians, Hivites, Amo-

rites, and other Phœnician nations.—

Not, indeed, for their ancestor's failure

in filial duty to his Father Noah,

which furnished an occasion for the de

livery and recording of the prophecy ;

but for their own unnatural disrespect

to the Almighty Father of the

universe, in a long continued and

wilful neglect of his laws, revealed in

the patriarchal religion : for though

God declared the extention of his ven

geance even " to the third and fourth

" generation of them that hate him;"

(Exod.xx. 5.) and also more fully in

the 34th chapter; that he " visits the

" iniquity of the fathers upon the chil-

" dren, and upon the children's children,

" unto the third and to the fourth ge~

«* neration j" yet it is manifest that we

are to understand only the " Children's

" children," which continue in theirfa

ther's 'wickedness ; for the preceding

.0 c 2 part
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part of the same sentence declares that

he «* keeps mercyfor thousands, fergiv-

" ing iniquity, transgression, and sin ;"

find the whole tenour of the Almighty's

revealed will, in other parts of the sa

cred books, demonstrates that the Citrfi

extends only to those generations which

continue the cause of vengeance in their

own peffns^ by wilfully persisting in

their parents crimes, or in disobedience.

For it is equally declared in revealed

religion* that " the foul that Jinneth, it

"shall die. The son jhall not bear tiae

" iniquity of the father, neither shall

«« the father bear the iniquity of the

" soh : the righteousness of the righte-

" 6us (hall be upon htm, and the wick-

** ednese of the wicked shall be upon

" him j but if the wicked turnfrom all

" his fins that he hath committed, and

** keep all my statutes, and do that

*' which is lawful and fight, he sliall

u surely live, he shall not die. All his

" transgressions that he hath commit-

" ted, they shall not be mentioned unto

** him i in his righteousness that he

«*.hath done he (hall live." Ezek. xviiL

20.
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20. This whole chapter insists, in a

very particular manner, that God will

not punish the innocent for the guilty*

the son for the father, but every one

for his own sin. «* Have I any pleasure

" at all that the wicked should die ?

«* faith the Lord God."—And again he

says—" Is not my way equal ? Are not

u yours unequal?" We must not pre

sume, therefore, to draw any excuse

for oppression from these prophetic de

nunciations of the Almighty against

the wicked, because we cannot be pro

per judges whether the sentence may

not, through a timely repentance of the

condemned, like that of the Ninevites,

have been revoked j or whether it still

exists, unless we could produce an ex

press command to execute the vengeance,

such commands as the Israelites repeatedly

received for the extirpation of these very

Canaanites. - - Commands, however, which

were both temporary and local, in order

to put them in postession of the promised

land by the destruction of the unrepent~

ing inhabitants, whose measure of ini

quity was then filled up!— Jor every

** abomi
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** abomination to the Lord whieh he

** hateth" (said Moses) " have they done

" unto their gods ; for even their sons

" and their daughters have they burnt

** in the fire to their gods." Deut. xii.

31.') " And because of these abomina-

" tions the Lord thy God doth drive them

" out from before thee" (c. xviii. 12.)

e. manifestly for their own personal

crimes, and not the crime of their an

cestor, though that furnished an occa

sion to the patriarch to foretel the man

ner, in part at least, of their punish

ment ; for though the Israelites received

express commands not to spare, but ut

terly to destroy them ; yet, for the most

part, they contented themselves with

subduing them, and, contrary to the

Divine commands, suffered them to

dwell among them, under a yoke of tri

bute and servitude ; which disobedience

(though clearly foretold] was severely

punished by God's permitting the Ca-

naanites frequently to shake off the yoke

ofservitude, and put it on the necks of

their Israelitish masters. But though the

Canaanites afterwards became exceed

ingly
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ingly powerful, and remarkably famous

both in arms and arts, founding many

princely and magnificent states, inso

much that Carthage^ the capital of a

colony of Canaanites from 'Tyre and Si-

don, became, at length, the most danger

ous and powerful rival that Rome itself

ever had j and, for a long time, sustained

a most obstinate contest with her for the

empire of the world, yet at length this

hardy race of warriors were compleatly

subdued, their city taken, and utterly

destroyed, and the wretched inhabitants,

who in their prosperity, like the mo

dern Moors, had been great oppressors

and enslavers of mankind, were them

selves fold into miserable jlavery, where

by the patriarch's prophecy (as it had

been many times before, in part, by

the power of the Israelites, Babylonians,

Persians, and Greeks) was then com

pleatly fulfilled j so that, at present, we

cannot trace {i. e. not with absolute

certainty) any remains of the Canaani-

tijh nations ; and if we could, God's

vengeance against those slaveholders, by

punishments in kind, as well for Jlave-r

dealing
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dealing as cruelty and perfidioufness (in

all which the Romans disgraced them

selves on this occasion, by exceeding

the Cathaginian cruelty and perfidious-

ness, even against Carthage itself, and

by selling their Carthaginian prisoners,

as they themselves had often done be

fore, like cattle, into miserable bond

age,) should warn us against the danger

of a like retribution ! Whether the Ca-

ribbees that were sound by the Spaniards

on the Continent, and islands of Ame

rica arc really descendants from the

Carthaginians, as some learned men

have supposed and asserted, or whether

the Canaanitijli blood may not still flow

in the veins of the mixt people col

lected in the piraticalfates ofBarbary,

who seem to inherit much, not only

of the tyranny and injustice, but also of

the bravery of the Carthaginians, is

very immaterial to the present question

about enslaving the Negroes, who are

sufficiently distinguishable from them :

for the other descendants of Ham by his

sons Cujh, Mifraim, and Phut, may be

traced in various countries : but this is.

ib far from being to their disadvantage,
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that it proves, on the contrary, that

they are not all involved in the pro

phetic denunciation. The text, indeed,

is rendered in the Arabic version as if

the original had been—" Cursed be the

" Father of Canaan? in order to

throw the curse on Ham, instead of Ca

naan ; and the learned Vatablus is also

inclined to refer the curse to Ham, the

Father os Canaan ; yet there is no au

thority in the original text for inserting

the word " Father;" not a single MS.

(of all the numerous MSS. either He

brew or Samaritan which have been ex

amined by Dr. Kennicot and his assistants,

nor that have been since collated for

the learned De RoffiJ has the least va

riation in this point. All agree in ap

plying the curie to Canaan, and not to

his Father; and the denunciation being

repeated in three several verses, all ex

pressly against Canaan only, leaves not

the least room to suppose that an acci

dental omission of the word Father

could even be possible. And therefore

the argument commonly drawn from

this text by slave-dealers and Jlave-

d holders
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f

holders is utterlyfalse, as a. very sensi

ble, able, and disinterested advocate for

the Africans and other people of colour,

the Rev. Mr. Thoma6 Clarkson, has

lately remarked—" It is false" (says he)

" in its application, because those, who

" were the objects of the curse, were a

totally distinct people : that it is false

" in its proof, because no such distin-

" guisliing marks, as have been fpeci-

" tied, are to be found in the Divine

" writings : and that, if the proof could

" be made out, it would be now inap-

" plicable, as the Curse has been long

" compleated." (See the Rev. Mr.

Clarkson's Essay on the Slavery and

Commerce of the Human Species, par

ticularly the African, &c. p. 183.

which is highly worthy the perusal of

all persons who desire disinterested in

formation on the subject.) The equal

rights of negroes, and all people of co

lour, are stiil further demonstrated by

the second foundation of law in the ge

neral call of all men, without distinction

of nation, descent, or complexion, to

3 become
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become the adopted Jons of God, and to

be equally enlightened and sanctified by

the Holy Spirit, according to " the great

" and precious promises". of the Gospel,

whereby they may even attain to ** be

" partakers of the Divine Nature f"

(2 Pet. i. 4.) And it is remarkable

that the very suit example in the Gospel

History of any of the Gentiles being

called to this glorious communication

with God, is the account of the con

version of a negro or black man {ctvn>>

aiS-io^) the Ethiopian eunuch, to meet

whom. an inspired disciple of Christ,

Philip, was expressly sent by a message

from the Almighty, and was afterwards

commanded by the Holy Spirit to

" approach and join himself to the cha-

" riot wherein the negro sat." The

miraculous personal intervention, on

that occasion, of the Holy Spirit, which

caught Philip away from the fight of

the black eunuch, as soon as he had in

structed and baptized him, must ever be

remembered as long as the Gospel is

preached, not only to prove the favour

of God to the African negroes, and the .

d 2 . accom
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accomplishment of ancient prophecies *

in their behalf ; but also to demonstrate

the distinct personal existence of the

Holy Spirit ; the promised Advo

cate, AND INTERNAL GUIDE, OR

supreme principle of action in

all true Christians, whether

White or Black , for " as many as

u are led" (or rather " aBuated," ayov-

tcli) " by the Spirit of God, they

" are thesons of God." (Rom. viii. 14.)

So that there is no room for partial dis

tinctions of families, nations, or com

plexions ) insomuch that if any of the

descendants, even of Canaan, should

hereafter be traced with certainty, yet

the prophetic curse may no longer be

objected against them, to injure their

temporal rights, because that is clearly

• " Princes (hall come out of Egypt : Ethiopia"

(or Cush) " (hall soon stretch out her hands unto

" God:" Psalm lxviii. 31. And accordingly Christi

anity was established very early in Africa, even in the in-

ternal parts ; so that there have been instances of from 200

to above 300 African Bishops, &c. assembled together in

council at one time : See Limitation of Slavery, Sec. p. 24

&2C. " From beyond the rivers of Ethiopia" (or Oush)

" my supplicants, even the daughter of my dispersed

" shall bring mine offering." (Zephaniah iii. 10.)

super
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superceded by the general invitation to

mercy and fellowship with Christ, from

which none are excluded but the impe

nitent and faithless, so that there is no

respeSl os persons. And, as a further

proof of the peculiar temporal interest

which the descendants of Ham, and

even the descendants of Canaan, have

in the second foundation of our common

law, we need but refer to the remark

able example therein recorded, of the

Canaanitijh woman, whose faith was

commended even by Christ himself. He

who had the Divine or supreme attri

bute of Omniscience could discern the

most secret thoughts of her heart, and

undoubtedly foreknew the very sensible

reply she would make (in behalf of

herself and other Gentiles) or he would

not, in such harsh and severe terms

(contrary to his usual manner) have re

jected her earnest prayer, when the

came and worshipped him, saying, Lord

help me, had. he not intended that her

modest answer, Great Faith, and con

sequent acceptance with God, mould be

recorded to the end of time !—" O Wo-

" man'
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*« man" (said he) " great is thyfditb :

" be it unto thee even as thou wilt?'

Matthew xv. 21—28. In this text the

woman is called a woman of Canaan* \

and though, in the parallel account

given by St. Mark (c. viii. 25—31.)

she is called a Greek ( EA*»r*rJ a Hel

lenist) a general name of distinction

used by the Jews to distinguish from

themselves all the Gentiles under the

late Greek empire, which had then but

lately been subdued under the Roman

yoke ; yet, in the same text, she is ex-1

pressly called a Syro*Phœnician by na-

• " Of the stock of the Canaanites which dwelt in

" Phœnicia, near the sea, (Numbers xiii. 29. such

«« were the Sidonians, Judges i. 31. One of the poste-

" rity of the Canaanites which Joshua did not ' drive

" out. See Judges i. 30, 31." (Assembly's Annot.

2 vol. on Matt. xv. 22. Grotius remarks, that the

citizens of Tyre are called Canaanites, in Isa. xxiii. 8.

and, again, the Sidonians are accounted Canaanites in

Judges i. 31. And Dr. Lightfoot remarks, that thert

Canaan dwelt with his first-born Sidon, and Heth,

and that the kings of Tyre arid Sidon are called kings of

the Hittites, 1 Kings x. 29.

The 'Phœnicians themselves also, in Africa (as St.

Augustine testifies) being asked, Who they ivere ? an

swered in the Punic tongue, We are Canaanites. See

Pool's Synopsis on this 'text, where much evidence re

specting the Canaanites is collected.

tion,
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rion, and the place of her habitation,

viz. in the parts of Tyre and Sidon, suf

ficiently denote that she was descended

from. a Canaanitifli branch of the Phœ

nicians. It is remarkable also, that the

widow of Sarepta and her son (to whorn

Elijah was sent by the express com

mand of God during the great famine,

to be miraculously supplied with food,

together with them) were most proba

bly Cananites, and aliens from Israel :

for when our Lord spoke of that mira

cle to the Jews of his time, he men

tioned it as parallel to the favour shewn

to another alien from Israel ; viz. Naa-

.man the Syrian. " I tellyou of a truth"

(said he) " many widows were in Israel

" in the days ofElias, when the Heaven

" was shut up three years and fix

" months ; when great famine . was

" throughout all the land ; but unto none

*« of them was Elias jent, save unto Sa-

" repta of Sidon." [named from the

eldest son of Canaan. (See Gen. x.

15.) whose descendants dwelt there at

that time, and long afterwards] " unto a

* « woman, a widow. Andmanylepers were in

" Israel
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•« Israel in the time ofEliseus the prophet,

*« and none of them were cleansed, saving

'.** Naaman the Syrian." (Luke iv.

25— 27. From Heth, another son of

Canaan, was descended Uriah the Hit-

tite, or Hethite, a captain or comman

der even in the Israelitish army, who

was eminent in Scripture for his piety,

valour, and military virtue, so wickedly

recompensed by King David, when he

unguardedly fell into temptation.

These eminent examples, as well as

that of Cornelius the pious Roman, de

monstrate—" of a truth, that God is no

" respetler ofpersons: but in every nation,

" he that feareth him, and worketh

" righteousness, is accepted with

«* him" Acts x. 34, 35. And on this

is founded the doctrine of Human Equa

lity, which is absolutely necessary to a

right knowledge of English 'Jurispru

dence ; for without it no Man can enter

tain any just conception of the Common

Rights of Mankind, no true comprehen

sion of Equity or Juslice, or even of

Common Honesty between Man and Man !

And
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And yet some modern Sophists, even

among ourselves as well as the West

Indiap slaveholders and East Indian

Bramins, have lately affected a con

tempt of it. " In what are men nar

" turolly equals'' fay they : " Are they

" equal in. strength or in stature ? la

M colour or in comeliness ? In under-

*' standing or in strength of memory ?

" In readiness of mind or agility of

*e body ? In rank and fortune ?"' &c.

Thus they endeavour to lead us from

the true poin t wherein the essential equa

lity of mankind consists. It must be

readily allowed> indeed, that men are

far from being equal in any such tem

poral aid vantages as those abovemen-

tioned : But are we, therefore, to sup

pose that they are not equal in any other

respect whatever? Or can this justify

the conclusion intended to be drawn

from the argument, viz. that the infe

riors are not entitled, to the common

rights of humanity ? God forbid that

the pride of rank, wealth, strength,

or any other temporary advantages

should obtain any such undue indul-

e gence
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gence amongst us ! It is our indispen

sable duty to God and man never to be

unmindful that all men equally par

take of human nature from the first

created man and woman ; and, conse

quently, are equally entitled to all

the common privileges of that nature,

religious as well as civil, if our own

sincere endeavours to obtain and main

tain the said privileges are not wanting !

While we profess to believe the Holy

Scriptures (the second foundation of

our common law) we mufi necejjarily

admit that every man (I mean every

innocent and honest man) is entitled to

hold, maintain, and defend whatever is

his own, but more particularly his own

life and liberty, as well as the lives and

liberties of his neighbours, against all

invaders ; for these cannot be taken

away without a crying offence against

God, unless they are justly forfeited by

notorious crimes, notwithstanding the

manifest inequalities in fortune, rank,

and natural abilities among men ; be

cause " God is no refpeSier of persons"

(Acts x. 34.) so that all men have an

equal
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equal right to inherit the glorious

promises of their Creator, even to par

take of the Divine Nature, (2 Pet. i. 4.)

and to obtain the dignity of adopted

Sons of God, provided they equally

endeavour to comply with the prescribed

conditions of these promises ! For God

" accepteth not the persons ofprinces,

" nor regardeth the rich more than the

" poor ; for they are all the work of his

" hands." (Job xxxiv. 19.) " He hath

" made the small and the great,

" and CARETH FOR ALL ALIKE."

(Wisdom vi. 7.) Here, then, is that

equality of human nature, which is

plainly intended, and sufficiently well

expressed in the common maxim, that

" all men are created equal :" a doctrine

amply supported by the clearest decla

rations of Holy Scripture ; though an

eminent professor of our law hath ex

erted his great and acknowledged abili

ties to turn it to ridicule ! But as the

laws of God are always to be esteemed a

part of the common law of England, we

find the fame doctrine clearly established

among the first principles of the Eng-

e 2 li(h
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lissi constitution of state, insomuch that

the judges of the realm are sworn to be

no refpeSler of persons, but to do equal

and common right to all men (for there

is no exception or distinction of cast or

or colour) u be they rich or poor." So

that all professors of juriiprudence must

acknowledge this necessary principle of

equal right, Or vain will be their

pretensions either to the practice, or

even to the knowledge of true justice

or equity! Thus, most evidently, are the

ways of God equal, as he has asserted

by his prophet, already cited. " Is

not my way equal ? Are not yours

«f unequal?" But miserably un

equal, indeed, have been" the ways"

of this nation! Professing Christianity,

and a regard for liberty and natural jus

tice, and yet promoting, by national

authority, the abominable traffic in our

fellow men, much more assiduously, and

at much more expence, than any lawful

and honourable commerce, either fo

reign or internal! And, what is still

worse, this nation has given sanction,

(by the assent of some of our former

3 Kings
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Kings With the advice of their Privy

Counsellors) from time to time, to the

most iniquitous Colonial Laws for per

petuating the oppression over the un*

happy enslaved strangers, withdrawing

from them the general protection of our

Common Law, and authorizing, by ex

press statutes, not only the maiming,

and ^ dismembering*" of them (gelding

or chopping off half of the foot with an

axe, &c. as Sir Hans Sloan has testified)

but even a wilful and wanton killing of

* For the m>w<r (if it may be so called) of" running

" avoirs" from unlimited tyranny, an act of Virginia

(9 Geo. I. ch. iv. § xviii. p. 3-< 3.) directs " everysuch

"stave to be punijbed, by DISMEMBERING, OR any

" other way, not touching life, as the said County

" Court SHALL THINK FIT." The OTHER WAYS

that are fornetimes thought fit by slaveholders. are

described by Sir Hans Sloan (in his voyage to Madeira,

Barbadoes, Nevis, St. Christopher's< and Jamaica,

p. 56 and 57 of the Introduction.) " For" (the unde

fined crime of mere) " negligt. nce they are usually

" •whipped'' (fays he) " by the Overseers with lance-

" wood switches till they be bloody. and several of the

il switches Irokeit," &c. " Jfter they are whipped till

"they are raw, some" (says he) "put on their skins

" PePper a»dsalt 'to make them smart ; at other times their

" masters will drop melted voax on their skim. and use se-

" veral very exquisite torments ;" and all this is

711 ought fit only for negligence ! ! .'

them !
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them * ! Is not this a manifest Jinking

into that extreme national depravity

" which frameth mischief by a law"

whereby any nation must necessarily

forfeit all pretension to fellowship with

God ? (Psal. xciv. 20.) The true cha

racter in Holy Scripture of a reprobate

man (the wretch who has " no fear of

*« God before his eyes"J is, that he

" abhorreth not evil j" and the superla

tive of such depravity is surely the con

summation of it, " the ejlablifhing ini-

" quity by Jlatute," against which the

vengeance of the Almighty is clearly

denounced ! " Woe unto them that de~

" cree unrighteous decrees' (or statutes)

M and write grievoufnefs (which) they

** have prescribed : to turn asde the needy

"from judgment" (which, in Israel,

was a judgement of peers, the judge

ment of the congregation) " and to take

* See the 329th Act of Barbadoes, p. 125, on which

and many other detestable laws of the British Colonies

(which have had the sanction of our Kings and Privy

Counsellors) I have given an ample comment in my

representation of the Injustice, &c. of tolerating Slavery,

printed in 4709.

" away
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«* away the right" (or rather " thejudge-

" ment" or " process ofthe law') " from

" the poor of" my people," &c. (Isa. x.

i—3.) Thus " our ways" have been

clearly unequal j and in no point more,

perhaps, than in the first and most es

sential principle of our common law,

the doctrine of the equality of man-

kind, in which all people of colour are

so materially interested.

The unquestionable proofs, already

given, of the essential points wherein

** all men are created equal," are amply

sufficient, I presume, to demonstrate

that it is the peculiar temporal interest

of all people of colour to claim and adopt

the two firstfoundations of Englifo law,

wherein alone that essential equality qf

mankind can be proved and main

tained.

But as these two foundations are the

basis of the English Religion, as well as

of the English Law, the people of co

lour must be induced to adopt them by

more
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more noble motives than mere temporal

interest.

The natural knowledge os good and

evil teaches us, that 'Justice and ''Truth

are to be preferred before all worldly

things ; ard, consequently, we know

that a sincere veneration for the God

of Right and 'Truth, and for his revealed

will, is the only motive that is properly

effectual to correct cur hearts, and in

fluence our morals; and, therefore, a

careful examination of the evidences of

that revealed will (that we may know

whether the second foundation of Eng

lish Law is really the revealed will of

God) is the most important duty of

our lives, because it is capable of in

fluencing all the rest.

Besides, the internal evidence of the

purest morality and most amiable vir

tues being inculcated therein, more

than in any other books (of which our

natural knowledge of good and evil ren

der us competent judges) there are also

certain
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certain external marks * which, from

time to time, have demonstrated, and

do still afford unquestionable proofs,

that s? all scripture' (including all the

Holy Writings or books of the Old and

New Testament, called the Bible)

" is given by inspiration of God, and is

" profitable for doSlrine, for reproof

" for correction, for instruction in righ-

«* teousness : that the man of God

" may be perfect, thoroughly furnished

" unto all good works" (2 Tim. iii. 16,

17.) " O that there was such a heart

" in them" [said the Almighty, con

cerning his peculiar people ; but much

more hath he since confirmed that be

nevolent wish to all Mankind (with

out distinction of nation or complexion)

by promising spiritual assistance to all

that sincerely seek and ask it of him,

whereby they may be really enabled to

* To assist the people of the new settlement in this

important enquiry into the evidence of their faith, I

propose to add, in a Second Appendix to these Regu

lations, a short account of a mode of examining the

truth of Facts, by Four Marks, proposed by an eminent

divine in the beginning of the present century.

f fulfil
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fulfil his will] " that they wouldfear

" me, and keep all my commandments

.** always, that it might be well with

" them, and with their children for

** ever." (Deut. v. 29.)



A SHORT SKETCH

O F

TEMPORARY REGULATIONS, &c>

FRANKPLEDGE.

' | AHE most certain and effectual mode

JL of securing peace, right, and mutual

protection, for any community, is the old

English system of matual Frankpledge,

orfree-suretyship, given by all the house

holders, for themselves and each other,

in exact numerical divisions of tens and

hundreds; which, in the English law-

books is called " Maxima securitas."—,

** thegreatestsecurity," though it is now

unhappily neglected, and consequently

crimes abound and increase; so that,

B notwith
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notwithstanding the horrible increase

also of bloody laws to intimidate offenders,

yet there is no effectualsecurity from vio

lence and robbery, either in our streets

or roads, or even in our chambers j since

the houses of the rich and great, nay of

the first officers of the state, are not ex

empted from the nocturnal intrusion of

housebreakers, insomuch that even the

Lord Chancellor andHonourable Speaker

of the House of Commons have lately

experienced the common danger, and

the . deplorable want of the antient

" Maxima securitas." That funda

mental system of English polity is so little

known among us at present, that many

well-meaning persons are induced, by

their fears, to wisti for security, on a

much less eligible plan, formed on the

model of the arbitrary system of govern

ment in France, comffhOnly called police,

the introduction of which would be an

utter perversion of the first principles of

legal
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legal government in England. The inha

bitants even of the most distant settle

ments under the crown of Great-Britain

must not adopt any polity that is essen

tially inconsistent with the Maximasecu-

ritas, ordained and required by the

common law of England.

The community of free African set

tlers, however, have already adopted (as

I am informed) a small variation from

the old Engliih model of numerical di-

visions, by forming themsejves into di

visions of dozens, instead . of fishings ox

tens j but as this little change is by no

means inconsistent with the true princi

ples and intention of our legal English

frankpledge, I am at liberty to acknow

ledge a most hearty approbation of .it,

as being an arrangement far more con

venient and effectual for securing perfect

subordination, peace, and good govern

ment, even than the antient legal divi-

B 2 sions
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sions into tens or decinaries, because each

dozen will have one chiefot headborough,

and one afijiftant headborough, to govern.

and lead a complete complement of ten

deciners ; so that the division may still

with propriety retain the oM legal name

of a tithing or decenary, and the hundred

division may be rendered literally and

strictly an hundred families, by Appoint

ing one hundreder, two chiefs of fifties,

and one town clerk (or clerk ef the

hundred) over every eight dozens,,

whereby the legal hundred, in its civil

capacity (for the maintenance of peace,

justice, and common right, according to

the first principles of our constitutional

polity, the most effectual for all the

purposes of good government) will

consist of.

. r f
... ^
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1 Hundreder, or centurion *,—

2 Chiefs offifties—superior conftablest

a-nd presiding jy/lices in thq

weekly Tithii^g-courts -)- j

I Town-clerk, or Clerk of the hun-

. . . dred p

8. Headboroughs being -constables ist

- . ordinary.

8 ajjijlant Headboroughs -or constables

; 'extraordinary; ....

8o Decmers—masters of families or

householders |j, viz.

I.oo Houjefolders in all,. who must

equaify

* Who, in the common law, is a high constable and

".justiciarias"' or j^islice of the-peace.

f Or rather, in the courts of four tithings, or do

zens collected together.

X With a proper salary, to register all judgment*

and debts, and to be allowed two or more assistants, if

necessary, from the best qualified of the deciners, with

suitable salaries also for their trouble.

|| Who, jointly with the chiefs of their several divi

sions, pledge each other, and their respective families

or dependants for the publick peace and common

right, and are termed in law, boni et legaks bomines,

i« goqd and true men.'" (
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equally contribute to support all the

burthens of the state, and of course must

be entitled to an equal voice in the

" common councils or parliament, of their

settlement ; which on the African coast

is called Palaaver; and if the whole

body of householders should hereafter,

by God's blessing, become too numerous

for a -personal attendance in their common,

council they will be all equally entitled

to elect a proper number ofdeputies from

their respective divisions to represent

them in the supreme council; and that

in a due and equal proportion to their

numbers ; for otherwise their representa

tion would be rendered most banefully

delusive and corrupt t

And
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s

And in a military capacity

the same hundred house

holders will form a corps

militia consisting of

I

i

2

I

8

8

8o

Captain

Lieutenants

Muster master

cammissary

Serjeants

Corporals

Milites or men

arms

and

of

("free militia men

iooX or armed deci-

Lners.

Amounting altogether to

To these must also be added

the sons, apprentices and in

dentured servants of the deci-

ners, viz. all the males of 16

years of age and upwards,

who by the common laiv are

required to be armed, and of

course to be disciplined in the ,

use of arms. The average of {200 Privates or rank

males above 16 years of age . and file

may be stated, 1 believe, at

three to each family, includ

ing all the persons above de

scribed : so that in a few

years, if the settlement suc

ceeds, there may probably

be added to the 100 armed

deciners at least

In all 300 militia men

in each hundred division, a corps that

may be rendered sufficiently effectual to

support the executive justice of a free,

legal government, within any extent of

3 land
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land which an hundred families can

fairly occupy, and amply sufficient to

supply a roster or rotation of very easy

service in the necessary watch and ward

of the settlement.

N. B. This average number of males

would be rather too large, were not ap

prentices and indentured servants, in

cluded ; but in a new settlement, where

ordinary labour is chiefly wanted, there

is a great probability that the indentured

servants will far exceed the number I

have estimated.

WATCH



Watch and Ward.

Watch and ward'.

Rotation.— Exercise.— Discipline preserved

Fines of Labour.—Watch Duty of Indentured

Servants to be allowed and deduced from the

«Term of their Indentures.

^J_*HE hundred deciners should serve,

three at a time at least* with six -privates,

in due rotation, as the nightly guard of

the hundred division y which guard being

divided into three parties of one deciner

and two privates each, one party may

patrole, whilst the other two are sta

tioned at the gate-house, or watch-

tower, alternately watching and resting

every four hours ; but the patroling and

watching party must relieve each other

every two hours. until it is their turn to

rest four hours in the inner guard room

by this means the watch duty may be

C rendered'
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rendered very easy and equal to all ranks

of persons in the hundred ; and even if

the captain and four of the oldest de-

ciners, together, with eight of the

youngest privates be excused the nightly

duty, the rotation of this easy service to

each individual will be only once in

thirty-two nights, viz, less than twelve

nights in a year, which cannot interfere

with their ordinary employments ; but

for the fake of keeping up proper disci

pline, triple the number ought to assem

ble in rotation, every evening and morn

ing, to set and to discharge the guard,

after the performance of a short military

exercise all together, under the inspec

tion of the captain, or one of the lieute

nants, (being previously trained or drilled

in small squads under the inspection of

their respective serjeants) and this at

tendance may be rendered perfectly equal'

and regular to all ranks, by a proper

roster of service, duly distinguishing the

courses
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courses of Watch and Ward from the

rotation of attendance for mere exer

cise.

Want of punctuality in musters, or

absence, should be punished in propor

tion to the time lost, by equal fines on

all ranks of men, estimated at so many

days or hours labour (as hereafter ex

plained) towards the support of the

public Exchequer.

Disobedience of orders on service, and

inattention or carelessness in exercise,

and all such other misdemeanors, should

be likewise punished by fines of labour

for publick profit, '

The watch duty os an indentured ser

vant should be rewarded by a deduction

of one day's service from his indentures-

for each night that he attends on mili-

C 3 tary
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tary duty, which will encourage his.

vigilance, and win his attention to the

interests of the settlement j and by his,

being entered on the same roster with

the whole body of deciners, and by serv

ing, in due rotation, with them, he will

soon perceive the facility and happineis

of becoming a deciner himself by proper

diligence in fulfilling his contract of la

bour ; especially as the regulations, here

after to be mentioned, will insure him,

from the imposition of more service than

js due, and from the fraud or oppression

of an unjust master ; and he will acquire

still further security by being known,

and by becoming acquainted with other

deciners (besides his master) in the mi*

litia service.

FREE
si> 1 1
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f REE LABOUR.

free Labour to be the Standard or Medium of

Traffick instead os Cash.—-Times of Labour

(publick or hired) to be general and uniform.—'

Evening Prayer and the Advantages of it.—*

Limitation of Labour per Day to eight Hours.

«—And only Six Hours on Saturdays, that tfa

People may attend the Courts and Folkmotes ta

improve their Discernment os Good and Evil.

Human' Labour is more essential

and valuable than any other article iri

new settlements, which chiefly depend

on the cultivation and produce of the

earth for their subsistence apd commer

cial prosit. On this account, though

the price of provisions is generally lowes

in new settlements than in communi

ties of long standing, yet the price of

Free Labour is always much higher^

and higher still, or rather infinitely more

expenfive
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expensive (however slaveholders may

reckon) is the labour of staves, besides

the abominable injustice, the corruption

of manners, the danger, and other

curses, which always attend the tolera

tion of slavery ! Free labour, therefore,

in all new settlements, ought to be made

the standard, or medium, whereby to

rate the value of all the necessaries of

life, as well as of all articles of com

merce in the settlement : a cow, sheep,

or hog, or a bushel of corn, should each

be valued at a proportionable number of

days' labour, estimated at eight hours

actual labour per day ; and a pig, rabbit

or fowl, at so many hours labour, ac

cording to their respective sizes and for

the fractional estimation of smaller arti

cles, the hours may be reduced tp

minutes^ and thereby afford an excellent

substitute for money as a medium of

.traffic and exchange, whereon a paper-

currency may be established, which will

always
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always bear an intrinjick value, without

diminution, as hereafter explained under

the head of Publick Revenue,

The daily commencement of publiclc.

labour and of hired labour, and all the

necessary cessations from labour for rest

and refreshment, should be limited to

stated periods of time, rendered uniform

and general, throughout the settlement,

by the periodical summons of a publick

bell, as in our dock yards and great ma

nufactories, for the more effectual pre

vention of imposition by the employer

or employed.

By the limitation of labour to eight

hours per day, the rateable or legal day's

work. (instead of continuing from fix. in

the morning to fix in the evening^as

with us) will end at four in the after'-'

noon, including two whole hours for

necessary refreshment and rest; unless it

should

2
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should be thought more convenient ift

general to begin at five in the morning,

and to work three hours till eight, and

then, after resting half an hour at break

fast, to work three hours and an half

more till noon, when a moderate and

temperate meal, suitable to the heat of

the climate, may be rendered more re

freshing and healthful to the labourer by

a generalfeftoo, Or sleeping time, during

the meridian heat till half past one;

which rest of One hour and an half, at

one time, will be amply sufficient to

recruit them for the remaining burthen

of the rateable labour, or- legal day's

work, viz. one hour and an half more

ending at three o'clock in the afternoon,

when the evening of the antients com

menced, and the appointed hour of even

ing sacrifice in the patriarchal times. If,

therefore, the new society would agree

to assemble at that hour, in whatever

place they shall afterwards appropriate

to
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to religious worship, and therejpin.tpger

ther in a very (l\ort generalfortn ofprayer

and eveningsacrifice of tkanfcs (in which,

to remove all objections about the value

of time, they need not be detained much

longer than about five minutes, to ex-

press all that may be absolutely neces

sary for every good purppse of prayer

and thanksgiving, at least as a daily serr

vice) they will soon be convinced that

no human measure is so well calculated

to add a real dignity tptthe ordinary la

bourer, as well wish respect to his own.

internal improvement, 39 in. the out«-

ward esteem and consideration which it

will necessarilv insure to him frpm pthers

hy continually reminding the rich and

higher ranks of men that the daily la«-

faourer is their brother and thejf equalln

the sight of God, and that ajl men

. ought to be equally' servants to (hefame

Lord! I could wisli that a short daily

morning prayer might al' be adopted at

D nine
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nine o'clook, after breakfast, but I pro

pose with diffidence, lest publick prayers

even only once a day should be obtained

with difficulty.

As some of the out lots will be distant

about two miles from the centre of the

township, it may perhaps be more expe

dient to commence the rateable daily

labour even half an hour sooner still,

than I have last proposed, viz. at halfpast

four in the cool of the morning, where

by all publick labour will end at half past

two in the afternoon, which will allow

time for labourers in the distant lots to

repair to the general assembly of the

township, at evening prayer. And an

officer from every dozen may be ordered

to be prepared, by a previous examina

tion, at the publick bank of all the in

dents in course for each day's labour;

that after being discharged in the pub

lick books, they may be cancelled, and

most
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most expeditioufly returned to those who

have fulfilled them ; all which, by the

happy system of Frankpledge, may be

most easily effected with very little loss

of time; so that the labourers may

return from the centre of the township

to their own private lots, and have near

five hours of leisure to themselves to cuU

tivate their own land, even if they work

no later than eight at night, which will

allow them ample time for rest, espe

cially as the mid-day sejioo will render

less steep necessary at night.

D 2 A fe-
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;A seVenth past of the year shall"} '

te. appropriated , more particularly \

\b K±(A\ serVictv and faall hre doely

jpbseryed and kept holy, on. the pe-

liilty -ef h^v^eB;-^r 'ferty^twAi

day! l«rt>oa|' k-.-ltyejk.ijbJjck lots fcst

every breach x>f this nnive'rsal law

WflJGod-,. eittetibl bayfog, felling

iniary , profit ; oj

i )a: 'vrfry ^rgeirt

.jiec^ssity.. ca^ [be.. proved : a

penalty to be doubled on a

'.iirSundays.

J- $2 <' or Says of

tr;c:. i;

-VS> £>*

Or working for -pecuniar}it profit; or

and this

penalty to be doubled on a repett-'l

tifaa tor eomitttialrce o£ the offence* i J

^.jTjwp more 'days {hall be appro-,'

finated to a religious' cdmmernora-

ICrti.'of'our i(Ord% birth "and expia- ; .'• ;.

tory. death, at thfe usual seasohs ;

aM| third day to the .great annual

ytjenu £/" Fmniplege, to be appoint

ed at fcrme convegetal seaftm. afti* 1

the greatest and most] .general ha-rvleft -3

of the year, the' rfemembran-ce' of |

which shall also be solemnized on

that day by religious thanksgiving

both at the opening and conclusion

of the 'vitiv of Frcmkpledgc; so that

the working days of the year will

be further reduced by

The abovementioned Sundays and "I

holidays, amounting to fifty-five ( s Days of

days, being deducted from the 365 s310 ^labour,

days ofthe year, there will remain only J

565

The days of labour shall be rated

throughout^ the new settlement only at

? eight
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eight hours actual labour each day, in

all agreements or contracts for labour,

as well of apprentices -and indentured

servants as of those who are hired by

the day j that all labourers % may have

some leisure hours every ;d>ay to culti

vate their own private lots of land.

And only fix hours labour are to be re

quired by law on Saturdays', without any

deduction from the labourers profit for

the deficiency, because itjs for the pub-

lick benefit that the people ihould hav*

leisure to attend the cOur-tS4fndfolkmote«

{to be held on Satur-days) .iii ofder that

jrhey may gradually improve that natural

faculty of reason or Mowkdge iiyhich is

inherited by all unen from; jour i>rst pa>-

-rents, and may M<oe their nndfrsland-

ing -exercised by -habit tO(d$sct?<n tbotb good

ifttd. veil? . ;. r. t 'ti ' .

. . . . v »...:.-. , . . .

FREEDOM
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FREEDOM and PROTECTION to

! . ; . STRANGERS.) .; - ;,;

Limitation of Indentured Service.*—'An injured

Indentured Servant to be turned over to the

Fublick Exchequer.-^-Fugitive Slaves to be

frotetled and allowed to purchase Land by

Labour, and after due Time of Probation

-it be admitted to the Rank of Deciners.

As soon as a flave mall set his foot

within the bounds of the new settlement,

he stiall be deemed a free man, and be

equally entitled with the rest of the in

habitants to the protection of the laws,

and to all the natural rights of humanity.

"And the service even of indenturedser

vants stiall be strictly limited, viz. no

person to be bound for a longer term

than five years after the age of twenty*-

one, or of seven years if bound after the

age of fourteen years, or of ten years if

.r bound
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bound after the age of eleven years. And

if any indentured servant shall have just

cause to complain of his master's beha

viour to him, he shall be turned over

to the care of the general asylum for

males j and his labour, for the limited

term of his indentures, shall be turned

over to the publick Exchequer, which.

shall purchase of the master all the re

maining term of service. If any slave

shall escapefrom his master in any part of

the neighbouring country where the

abominable traffic in human beings is

tolerated, and shall apply at any town

ship within the free settlements for an

asylum, he mall be received and pro

tected in the publick asylum ; for this

is required by an indispensible moral

law of God, and, of course, by the laws

of England—" Thou Jhalt not deliver

** unto his mafter the servant" (or slave,

for all slaves are servants) " 'which is ef-

" caped
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•« caped from his majler unto thee -, he

" shall dwell with thee, even among you,

" in that place which be Jhall choose, in

" one of thy gates, where it liketh him

«* best : Thou jhalt not oppress him.**

Deut. xxiii. 15, 16. The stranger, how

ever, shall be required to promise obe

dience to the laws of the settlement, and

due legal submission to the chiefs of the

division, wherein he is admitted and

pledged ; and also to enter himself on

the publick roster of equal serviee for

Watch and Ward, when of proper age.

And in order to obtain his livelyhood,

independently of individuals, he shall, if

he is above twenty years of age, be al*

lowed to purchase, of the publick Ex*

chequer, one quarter of a lot of land,

for one year's service, consisting of 310

days service of eight hours each, (and a

.proportionable addition to the term, if

under that age) for which quarter of a

lot
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lot, he shall be taxed only One quarter

part of a deciner's contribution to paro

chial and publiek exigences andeXpences;

which proportionable contribution of

labour for taxes shall commence from

the time he receives the land ; but the

Exchequer shall give him credit for the

labour of purchase until the second year

after he receives the land j in the Course

of which only half of the labour, viz.

155 days, may be demanded, and the

remainder in the course os the third

year, whereby the stranger will have

spare days of labour to enable him (by

giving indents for it) to purchase neces

saries for his farm : And he shall be al

lowed a separate chamber in the publiek

asylum or inn, until he is able to build

an house or cottage upon his own lot.

After he has faithfully discharged his

debt of service according to his first con

tract with the Exchequer, and also his

E other
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other contract debts with private indivi

duals (for all such private debts should

be entered in the publick Exchequer, in

order to give intrinsic value to the in

denturesfor labour, as the state of every

man's credit and circumstances will then

appear on the publick books) he shall

be allowed another quarter of a lot on

the fame terms, and so on till he has

acquired a compleat lot ; when, if he

has by his good and faithful behaviour

proved himself worthy of the rank and

trust of a deciner, he shall be admitted to

all the privileges and civil rights of the

community as a free member and equal

proprietor of the whole settlement.

REDEMP-
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REDEMPTION from SLAVERY.

Redemption from Slavery.—Price to be repaid by

a jhcrt limited Service to the Publick Exche

quer.—Profit by Redemption infinitely superior

to the Profit of the Slave Trade.

THOUGH it is a fundamental prin

ciple of the settlement, that all slaves

shall be deemed free as soon as they

enter it, so that no person can retain, or

sell, or employ, aslave within the bounds

of the settlement, yet there can be no

impropriety in providing a means of re

paying the expence of redeeming slaves,

on the condition of a fiort limitedservice,

as an apprentice or indentured servant,

provided that the actual prices given for

redemption can be sufficiently authenti

cated, that no more may be repaid,

except, perhaps, a limited profit, not,

exceeding ten per cent, by way of in-

E 2 terest.
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terest, for advancing the price; and pro

vided also that the said limitedservice os

the contract be not claimable by any

individual, but by the publick Echequer

only, after the redeemed person has con

sented to work out the price ; whereby

all possibility of domejlic slavery, or pri

vate opprjion, will be excluded j and

the Exchequer will give an ample equi

valent to the redeemed person, to insure

his voluntary consent to a contract for a

limited time oflabour^ not only by the

protection it will afford him, but also

by putting him in possession of a portion

of land, equal to the quarter part of a de-

ciner's lot, to be increased as he discharges

his debt of labour ; and by finding him

provisions until he (hall be able to

raise provisions from his own land.

The publick Exchequer will be enabled,

by the consent of a majority of the set

tlers, thus to dispose of land, because

all the unoccupied land in the settlement

is
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is to tje deemed as common, in which the

whole body of settlers, sent out from

England, if above sixteen years of age,

whether indentured or not, shall be en

titled to an equalfiare, and therefore no

Jand must be appropriated, but by com

mon consent. Suppose the redemption of

a man should cost ten pounds (which I

believe is. about the average price on the

coast) and suppose the labour of such a

stranger be estimated only at sixpence ster

ling per day though it is certainly worth

much more (perhaps three or four times

as much) a limited service, by the re

deemed person, of five years to the pub-

lick Exchequer, as an equivalent for the

purchase of a full lot of protected land,

with a gradual introduction to all the

privileges of a free Englisti settlement,

will amount, at 3 10 working days per

annum (fifty-two sundays and three holi

days being deducted for the reasons al

ready mentioned under the head of Free

Labour)
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Labour) will amount, I say, to 3 81. 15s.

out of which, after paying iol. the price

of redemption, and 10 percent. for the

advance of money, viz. il. more, there

will remain in the publick Echequer

(towards supplying food and necessaries

to the labourer, till he can provide for

himself, and for risque of loss by sick

ness or death) the sum of 27I. 15s. the

surplus of which, if the redeemed per

son lives and does well, becomes the

.property of the publick, in which he

bimjelf enjoys an equal share of pro

fit ; so that the purchase of a Jlave, un

der so equitable a regulation, will be

really and truly a Redemption from Sla

very to a state of freedom and protection.

And if the voluntary labour of a man

should really be worth three times what

I have estimated (as I really believe it is)

the profit for redemption, for 1 il. dis

bursed, will amount to 105I. 5s. which

is 956T9Th percent, in favour of the

publick
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publick Exchequer ! Nay, the profit

may be fairly estimated at a much higher

rate I for if the free labour, which the

redeemed person pays for his lot of land,

be employed by the elected trustees of

the Exchequer in the publick lots of land,

they may expect to receive at least the or

dinary production of land, for the labour

bestowed upon it ; which even in our

northern climate may be rated at a triple

amount (and much more may certainly

be expected in the fertile and productive

climate of Africa) so that the ordinary

profit may fairly be stated at 315I. 15s.

for 1 il. disbursed, which is at the rate

of 2870^1. per cent. in favour of the

publick Exchequer in which the redeemed

person himself would have an equalpro

perty with the rest of the community.

Let the advocates for slavery shew, if

they can, that involuntary servitude is

equally profitable ! The intolerable ex-

pence of all kinds of labour wherever
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slavery is permitted, when compared with

the price of labour infree countries, will

sufficiently confute them. But more

shall be said of the great profits of Free

Labour, under the head of Publick Re

venue, &c.

AGRARIAN LAW.

Money for purchasing Land, to be invested in

Presents for the African Chiefs. Chiefs to be

previously acquainted withsome necessary Con

ditions. All the Settlers to be restrainedfrom

purchasing Land for private Property, until

the Bargains for the Publick Land are con

cluded. The Presents to be deemed Publick

Stock. All the Settlers abovesixteen Years of

Age to be equally entitled to the Land. Pre

cautions for fixing on the Spot for the first

Township. Settlers to be obedient to the

Agent and how long. Reserve of Land.—

Limitation of Land.—Limitation of landed
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possession.—Manner of laying out a tenth lot

for the Conduilor. —Also two more Lotsfor '

Publick Uses.—Likewise ten other Publick

Lots for every hundred private Lots.—How

to be appropriated.A General Asylum for Males

and Females, and for married Persons.—Hos

pital for Sick. — Penitentiary Lot. — Glebe

Land.—No Layman to have Benefit from the

.Glebe.—Limitation of the Cure of souh.—

Lot for Parish Clerks and Beadles.—Under

Beadles or Trumpeters.—Lot for a Town

Clerk.—Lot for two Assistant Clerks of the

Hundred.—One reserved Lot to make good

Deficiencies.—Allowance of Land to ap

prentices and indentured Servants.—Sons of

Settlers how to purchase Land.—Indentured

Servants allowed to redeem the Twms of Ser

vice and how.—And to purchase Land by

Labour.

ThE money which has been paid into

the hands of the trustees to procure land

for the settlement shall be vested in such

articles of merchandize, as are deemed

F most
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most proper for presents to the petty

chiefs or Cabo-sieurs, on the African

coast, and shall be disposed of among

them to the best advantage, to engage

their peaceable consent to admit the new

settlers, and to give up to them a suffi

cient tract of uninhabited land, border

ing on the sea, or on some navigable

river or creek where fresh water also

may be procured, with every other natu

ral accommodation suitable and necessary

for a proper settlement. But in treating

for the land, the Cabo-sieurs or chiefs

shall be informed, as a necessary part of

the agreement, that the land which they

are requested to give up to the new sel

lers, is intended to be dignified with the

title and privileges of a land offreedom,

like England, where no man can be a

slave for as soon as a save sets foot on

English ground, he immediately be

comes free, provided, he conforms him

self
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self to the laws of the state. And there

fore, if any Jlave who has escapedfrom

his majler, (in the neighbouring coun

try, where slavery is allowed,) should

fairly get within the boundary of the

new settlement, he is afterwards to be

considered as afree man. And no man

must pursue him to take him away by

force, nor be offended with the new

settlers for refusing to deliver him up :

because they are indispensably required

by the laws of God, and of England,

to protect the Jlave that has escapedfrom

his majler. (See this further explained un

der the head ofJ'reedom.) This previous

declaration is absolutely necessary to be

made, as one means of avoiding future dis

putes with the neighbouring inhabitants.

And in order that as much land as possi

ble may be procured for the new settle

ment by the abovementioned presents,

the agent or agents, for the settlers, and

F 2 every
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every individual among them, shall be

restrained from purchasing or making

any agreement whatever'for separate pri

vate property in land (on pain of forfeit

ing all right to a (hare in the profits of

the settlement) until an agreement is

made and concluded for the whole com

monflock of land : and until the bounds

of it are actually marked out and made

known to the whole body of settlers.

An invoice shall be made of all the ar

ticles for presents, in which the money

intended for the purchase of land was

invested ; so that if any articles remain

more than are necessary for the purpose,

they shall be deemed a part of the com

mon Jlock, and shall be registered ac

cordingly. The whole body of original

settlers that go together from England

above the age of sixteen years, whether

male or female, apprentice, or in-'

dentured servant, shall be equally entitled

to all the land within the bounds of the

settlement ;

3
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settlement; subject, however, to the rules

hereafter expressed for the appropriation

of it, from time to time when wanted :

and all unappropriated land shall be

deemed common. No land mail be ap

propriated but by the free consent of a

majority of the settlers, after a full dis

cussion of the reasons in the common

council, or folkmote.

When the agent-conductor (hall have

carefully viewed and considered the tract

of country thus vested in the community

of settlers, he shall recommend to them

a proper situation for the first encamp

ment and principal townihip, as nearly

in the center of their territory as the

necessary accommodations of a constant

supply os fresh water, and a navigable

communication with the sea will permit:

and he shall lay before the community

his reasons for the choice, and if any

other person or persons should propose

different
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different situations of equal propriety, the

elected heads of dozens, or a sufficient

deputation from them, must carefully

examine all the proposed situations ; and

after duely weighing the reasons aflign-

ed for each proposal, they shall make

their report to the common council ; and

the opinion of the majority shall decide

the question ; for it is absolutely neces

sary that the majority of the settlers

should be well satisfied and contented

with the situation of their principal

township, whether it be better or worse

than was first proposed. But in all other

points they must be obedient to the

advice of the agent-conductor, "and fol

low his direction in clearing the ground,

marking out and entrenching the first

encampment, building temporary bar

racks, and store-houses, for the accom

modation of the whole community, and

in digging, sowing, and planting, in the

publick grounds, for the common sup

port
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port of the whole body of settlers ; and

no man shall separate himself to work

for private emolument, until a small

portion of land for a town lot, and a

larger portion for an out lot agreeable

to the plans annexed shall be marked

out, and sufficiently cleared by publick

labour for every settler nor until the

said portions of land are equally and in

differently appropriated to each person by

lot, to avoid disputes, and shall be duely

registered with the names of the re

spective proprietors. Whether or not

the separate private houses should be

built by joint and publick labour, may be

afterwards discussed and determined in

the common council. Land shall be re

served in the township for such new set

tlers as may afterwards arrive, which may

in the mean time be cultivated for public

benefit, but it shall not be appropriated

until it is really wanted for such addi

tional settlers as may afterwards join

themselves
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themselves to the community : for no

man ought to be the proprietor of more

than one town lot, with its proportional

out /ot, according to the limitation here

after mentioned. And therefore if any

additional land, either of town lots or out

lots, or both, mould be acquired by mar

riage or by inheritance, or legacy, or by

any other lawful means,the inheritor (hall

be allowed three years to dispose of them :

but in any other cafe, if it should be

found out, that one individual possesses

more than one town lot, or more land

in out lots, than is declared in the fol

lowing table, such land and lots shall be

forfeited to the community.

EXCEPTION.

TV. B. The agent or first conductor of

the settlement is excepted in the above

regulation, because he is to be allowed

every tenth lot that is laid out for private

property, on account of his extraordinary

care
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care and trouble in agreeing for the land,

and for laying opt the lots *. And also

such publick officers arc to be excepted

who hold publick loss, hereafter men

tioned, in right of their respective ofH-r

ces, as the chaplain, clerk of the hun

dred, two assistant clerks of the hundred,

and the three beadles, each of whom

may be allowed to possess one separate

Jpt, in their private .capacity, besides

their officialpublics lot?.

If any man should be dissatisfied with

jthe situation of the first township, and

• Memorandum. Mr. Smeathman the agent, and

first proposer of the settlement, having unfortunately

caught a putrid fever of which he died, July \f 1786.

the gentlemen of the committee must now determine

y/hether this exception ought to be made in favour of

any other agent ; or whether this tenth lot ought not

rather to be reserved for such publick purposes as the

committee may hereafter think proper to direct. As

more money than what is allowed by government will

probably be wanted, the reserved tenth lots may enable

the settlers to repay whatever money may be necessary'

for them to borrow for the first exigencies of their little

community.

. G can
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can find eleven other deciners of the

fame opinion, they may afterwards dis

pose of their registered lots, and agree

with the community (to whom all the un

occupied land within the bounds of the

settlement doth jointly and equally be

long) for sufficient land to form a pro

portional township in some distant part,

as proposed in the general scheme ofthe

settlement (plate No. 2.) according to

the following limitation.

LIMITATION OF LANDED POSSESSIONS.

NO person shall possess in his or

her own right, more land ( exclusive of

the Town lot where the person dwells

than the number ofacres expressed against

the following descriptions of places, viz.

Acres.

Within 3 miles ofthe principals f 20

town J I

Within 3 miles of the sea, navi- | |

gable river, creek, or haven in y not more than .{ 40

aBy other part ofthe settlement I I

Within 7 miles of Do. J I 100

Within 12 miles of Do. J [.zoo

Whenever
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Whenever nine lots are laid out, a

tenth of equal size, sliali be laid out

closely adjoining to them, which mall be

numbered and registered as the property

of the conductor j or for a reserve to pay

publick debts (the first conductor to

whom the promise of every tenth lot

was made, having lately died, the com

mittee are at liberty to dispose of this re

served land, as they shall think most just

and right) and an account mall be

kept of whatever odd number of lots

are laid out at the fame time, more than

the ten last appropriated, and less than

the amount of another nine ; that as

other new lots are demanded, the con

ductor may have a tenth lot of equal

size close adjoining to any of the last

appropriated lots which he mall chuse :

but, for every ten lots thus marked out

for private property, two lots of equal

size, shall be also marked out adjoining

to them, forpublick uses, to be registered

G 2 as
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as such, which under the ease of an

elected committee^ ifi every district,

Controlled by the common council of

the state, shall be cultivated by publick

labour ( hereafter mere fully explained)

and the produce be appropriated to a

publiek fund for religious instruction,

schools, poor, hospitals, salaries for pub-

lick officers, arid all such just and sea

sonable expences besides as ought to be

defrayed by a publick exchequer* And

also to evefy hiiridred lots laid outfor

private property ten additional publick

lots * stall belaid out closely adjoining:

viz. One lot for a general asylumfor poor

males, under the care and direction of the

cldeft and most prudent deciners in the

hundred, elected as a committee, expressly

for that trust.

Secondly,

• K. B. The publick lots are not to be reckoned

*ith those that are titbed in favour of the con

ductor, but only the lots which are laid out for pri

vate property. <
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Secondly, One lot for a general asylum

for poor femdles, under the care of the

elderly widows, or of such other pru

dent matrons as shall be elected to the

charge.

Thirdly, One lot for a general asylum

efpoor families, of both sexes together,

that the branches of a family may not be

separated through misfortunes or poverty;

but that each family may be allowed a

distinct and separate habitation to them

selves at the publick expence, until they

can be otherwise provided, and more

eonfortably established, under the care

and patronage of the committee ofelder

deciners above mentioned. Spare cham

bers shall also be prepared to accommo

date strangers and travellers, as at an

inn, but separately in the said three lots,

according to their respective descriptions

of male, female, orfamily.

Fourthly, .
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Fourthly, One lot for the support of

an hospitalfor thesick and hurt, divided

into separate wards, for males and fe

males, subject respectively to the visita

tion and direction of the two separate

trusts abovementioned.

And Fifthly one . ptnettntiary lot to

be strongly fenced (with palisades, ditch

and parapet, having all the defences re

versed or facing inwards) for the secure

confinement of all felonious offenders,

and to be divided into three distinct

compartments ; two for the separation of

the two sexes ; and a third for the mar

ried persons of either sex, that they may

not be separated from their spouses, or

families, in cafe they should desire to

attend them, And

t

Sixthly, One lot to be registered as

glebe land j and to be reserved for the

chaplain of the hundred, whenever a

clergyman
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clergyman duly qualified shall be elected

by the majority of the deciners or houle-

holders in the hundred ; but no layman,

during the vacancy, may receive any

, profit from theglebe, though he may of

ficiate gratis, as far as a layman may

lawfully be allowed to interfere in the

sacred office, and no chaplain shall be

inducted to a legal charge or cure of

souls over more than one hundredfamilies

of deciners and their dependants, at one

time * ; with due exception, however, to

clergymen of episcopal authority, in

case God's blessing on the settlement

should hereafter render the appointment

of bishop's necessary.

Seventhly, One lot, half of which to

be appropriated to the use of aparish clerk,

who shall also act as a head beadle

in all assemblies of the hundred ; and

the

» The first chaplain must necessarily be excepted,

until the settlement is formed and more clergymen

procured.
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the other half ii} equal parts to two in*

ferior beadles, for his assistants ; who, as

soon as they can be taught, shall have

an additional salary as trumpeters, to sum

mon the people to the courts of Justice,

and to assemble the militia at the head

quarters in cafe of publick danger.

Eighthly, One Jot for a town clerk,

or recorder of tkie hundred, who (ball

keep an exact register of ajl thg apprp-

priations ofland in his division, the pofr

ters of service, both civil and military,

the judgements of the courts iotfnes of

labour ; and the d,ue registering of all

private contracts for labour, in which,

duty he shall be subject to the control

and accompt of the publick Exchequer

in the principal township,

Ninthly, One lot for two assistant

clerks of the hundred to be elected from

the body of deciners, the most prudent

and best qualified to acquire a general

3 knowledge
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knowledge of the principles and may-'

ims of the common law, as well as of

the regulations of the settlement, that

they may be able to advise the head-

boroughs on all occasions. And

Tenthly, one publick lot reserved to

make good the deficiencies of any of

the reft, or to be applied to any other

publick use that the Hundred Court (hall

think proper to direct. And if any of

these publick lots or any parts thereof,

remain uncultivated, the directors of

the nearest bank, with the consent of

the Hundred Court, may cause the

superfluous land to be cleared and cul

tivated for the increase of the publick

stock, and revenue.

Every apprentice, or indentured male*

above the age of sixteen years, that shall

afterwards be introduced into the settle

ment from Europe, and every male bred

.: H in
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in the settlement, as they arrive at that

age, (hall be allowed by the publick as

many acres of land to himself, adjoin

ing to the out lot of his parent or of

his master, as will amount to an eighth

part of a lot, in order that he may em

ploy his leisure hours to his own profit;

and as soon as he is twenty-one years of

age, he shall have an addition from the

publick of one-eighth more, amounting

in all to one quarter of a lot gratis:

and the son of a settler, when arrived at

that age, shall be allowed to purchase

three-fourths of a lot more, to compleat

his proportion for a deciner, at the rate

of half a year s. service for each fourth

part-—that is, in all, for 465 days labour

to the publick: half of which to be;

demanded before the end of the second

year, and the remainder gradually before

the end of the third year, But with re- '

spect to an indentured servant or appren

tice, if he shall be able, even before he

r.; . .. is
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isosage, to purchase out his indentures,

either by the produce of his private por

tion of land, or by entering himself at

the town bank, for such a proportion of

his extra hours, or evening's labour, as

shall be deemed equal to his strength,

without injury to the labour due to his

master, but not exceeding two hours

(making ten hours labour in all perday :)

the master, must consent to the redemp

tion, and the late indentured person,

even though he is not of age, shall be air

lowed to purchase one quarter of a lot in

whatever township he shall chuse, for one

year sservice (viz. 310 days labour paid

by installments as above) to the Exche

quer of the township : but on condition

however that if he does not chuse to

settle in the township of his late master,

he (hall give up the land which he there

held, on being allowed the value of it,

by the exchequer j and that he shall

H 2 previously
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previoufly. apply to the headborough or

chief of the division wherein his desired

lot is situated, in order to obtain the

assent of the inhabitants to his admission

among them 5 which being granted, he

shall make a publick declaration in open

court of his sincere intention to comply

with the laws of the settlement, and to

behave himself consistently with the ne?

cessary peace and good order of a civi

lized society. And after he has ap

proved himself to the vicinage of his

new settlement by good behaviour, and

by a faithful discharge of the stipulated

service or price, he shall be admitted (if

he is twenty-one years of age, or as soon

as he attains that age) to all the civil

rights of the community, provided that

he solemnly renews the said declaration

at the next publick court or folkmote of

the district which he inhabits j a^d he

shall then be allowed to purchase at the

publick Exchequer as much more land
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as will amount to a compleat lot. And

every indentured European, above the

age of twenty-one, shall be allowed gra

tis, half a lot of land adjoining to his

master's out Jot; and as soon as the li

mited demand of labour, due to his

master, shall be faithfully discharged,

either by service or by redemption, he

shall be allowed to purchase half, a lot

more, for two years service (with rea

sonable credit or allowance of time to

perform it in) to the Exchequer or pub-

lick bank and shall be admitted to all

the civil rights of a deciner, as soon as

the stipulated service is faithfully dis

charged: or sooner, if the Hundred Court

shall be satisfied that he is worthy.

PUBLICK

1
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r - . r . . . . '

PUBLICK REVENUE and PAPER CUR

RENCY of INTRINSIC VALUE.

Tax on Dap IVork required' from all Males

above eighteen Tears of Age.—Number of

. Indentures to be given by every Male.—In

dentures how to be certified.—Every Man to

bave an Aecompt of Labour open at the

' Exchequer, certified by the proper Officers of

( bis Division.—Apprentices and' indentured

Servants to be registered.—Publick Labour

i to be dedutled from the Terms of all Inden

tured Servants.—Aecompts of Labour how to

be fettled and discharged.—Estimation of La

bour.—Additional Tax on the Rich, and on

those who have more profitable Employments

than ordinary Labour.—The Payment of

Tithes of Property always grievous and in

convenient. Tax on Pride and Indolence.—

The Advantages of making Ordinary Labour

the Medium of Traffic.—That poor Men will

never want Employments nor lose Time in

rchingfor it.—Will obtain credit for Ne

cessaries,
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tessaries, and for the Assistance of Artificers.

—Indentures how to be certified, entered, and

put in Circulation.—Indentures will be ready

Cash to Merchants, Tradesmen, or Arti

ficers, and will enable them to redeem their

own more valuable Labour, and to draw on

the Bank for Paper-Cash to circulate, or for

Labour to accommodate Planters, who will

repay in Produce j that the Indentures will be

really as intrinsically valuable as ready Cash.

—The Author's Doubts.—A few Objections

removed.—Debts of Labour to be demanded

only by the publick Banks.—Applications ei

ther for Labourers or Labour to be made at

the publick Banks.—Planters to pay a small

Commission per Cent. to the Bank for supply-

. ing Labourers.—Labourers to be summoned

in due Rotation some every Day, with due

previous Notice, according to the Dates

of their Indentures not balanced.—Guard

against Bankruptcy, and against Oppression of

indentured Labourers.—In cafe of Death, '

Debts of Labour due to the Exchequer to be

madegood out of the real and personal Estate '

of the Debtor.-r-The System of Frankpledge I

... -.lib tbe.
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the chief Security of this Revenue.-—Publick

Fines and Forfeitures. — The peculiar Im

provements which even Frankpledge will ob

tain by Fines of Labour —*Evcn Neglect of

publick Labour may be turned to the pub-

lick Advantage.—-The Revenue of Fines re

served to make up all Deficiencies in this Cal

culation as it would probably amount to a

Third of what is already reckoned, and the

Profits of the Sale of Landprobably even more

than the Fines.-—The Savings by this "Ar

rangement would be almost as extraordinary as

the Gains.

JN order to establish an efficient pub-

lick revenue, and at the same time to

render industry and honest daily labour

honourable, or at least creditable by beiog

general. -All contributions to the state,

and all publick fines, (except those laid

on persons convicted of felony within

the settlement, which are(>to be worked

out in the penitentiary fotsy before de

scribed) shall be levied- in ..doy-labour>

' estimated
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estimated (whatever a man's calling, art,

or ability may be) at the rate of eight

hours work per day of an ordinary la

bourer i so that persons who have money,

pr more valuable employments, may

compound, or find a sufficient substitute

accustomed to ordinary labour: but the

substitute must be a free man j because

no slave, nor, even an apprentice or in

dentured servant, if bound for a longer

term than what is limited under the

general head of freedom, lhall be per-

mitted to work within the bounds of the

settlement, lest any discredit should

thereby be thrown on honest labour.

And for the same reason the fines of days

work laid on persons convicted of fe

lony, within the settlement, shall not

be entered on the same books of the Ex

chequer which contain the names of the

rest of the community, but shall be re

gistered in a distinct book, as a separate

I branch
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branch of the revenue, and shall be

.worked out in the penitentiary lots.

' All written contracts or indentures for

labour, publick or private, shall be en

tered in the books of the Publick Exche

quer, to which shall be made compleat

indexes of reference, that the state of

every man's engagements may easily be

known, whereby no man will have it in

his power to dispose of indentures for

more labour than such a reasonable pro

portion of his leisure as he may be sup

posed capable of fulfilling and discharg

ing' in due time.

A
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. lA'tfntlfpart of. the 310 days of labour shall be">

appropriated to the support of Religious instruc- f

tion, schools, widows, poor, and other parochial f *

exigencies, . J

And also another for other general expences 7

cf the community or state.; . -1

This publick contribution of t-ivo -tenths, or")

one-fifth' of the Work-days in a year, shall be

equally required of all males above the age of | —

eighteen years, and (hall be estimated at the value ^62

only of ordinary labour in cultivating the earth, —

amounting for each person, per annum, to sixty-

two days of ordinary labour.

'" For which every male of the above

description shall annually sign indentures

for the undermentioned portions of his

labour, viz.

Days Work

1 Indenture for 20 Days Work - 20

1 Do. 10 Do. ... « lo

1 Do. - - .. 5 Do. . • - - - - e

4 Indentures for 2 Do. 8

10 Do. - - 1 Do. ... - 10

10 Do. 4 Hours work or \ a day each £

8 Do. - 2 Do. - orido. z

16 Do. - - 1 Do. m or I do. 2

51 Indentures. Days work of ordinary labour 62

The small portions of time are necessary

to form a rateable medium for the prices

I 2 ©f

1
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of all kinds of small articles in trafEck,

and to afford a convenient exchange

when the indentures are circulated like*

bills in lieu of cash ; and for such arti»

cles as may require a still smaller frac

tion to express any gradual rising or fall

of price, the proper fraction of an hour

into sixty'minutes, will be sufficiently

small for all purposes; and-if any species

of so small a value as one minute (or even

as five or fifteen minutes.) should be

thought necessary, small pieces of copper

or other cheap metals, amber, or parti

cular, kinds of shells "or beads, may be

substitated'forit. -But ifindentures, (for

the sake- of -uniformity^ in ..the currency}

' should be preferred, iari indenture for ten

; minutis, the sixth part of -an hour, ' will

amount exactly to m&farthing, at the

lowest price, of ordinary labour, i. e. one

 shilling per dayn - .j,}... mt: ' ,
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. In the indentures must be expressed the

aiarhe of the township, or of the hundred*

and the numberj or other denomination of

tht. iithing or dozen, wherein the signer

lives; and when the indenture is cut offat

the figured tally, the signer of it shall

keep the cheque in his own possession,

but shall deliver the full number and

value of his signed indentures into the

Exchequer, in the presence of the chief

-of the dozen to which he belongs. If

.he himself is an headborough, ot chief

of a dozen, he shall deliver his indent

tures in the presence of his hundreder, or

of three other headboroughs, of the fame

hundred, and the hundreder himself in

the presence of four headboroughs of his

own division. •"' Y

^The entry or counter-cheque in the

puDlick' treasury of every man's accomrit

of indentures, for which he is a debtor

to
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to the publick, (hall be carefully exa

mined and certified by the Hundrederr,

or their assistants, or at least by four of

the Headboroughs, of the particular

division to which each debtor respectively

-belongs, which will be very little trouble

to each chief, as the highest will certify-

only for 100 families; and the regula

rity of the frankpledge, and the certain

knowledge of each individual in a divi

sion, which every chief obtains by it,

will effectually secure every individual

from forgeries ; so that no man will be

liable to answer any demands for labour,

but what may be amply proved and au

thenticated by comparing the cheques

in his own hands with the certified entry

in the Exchequer.

Masters of apprentices, and also of in

dentured jlrangers, brought by them

. into the settlement, shall be obliged to

register the said indentured persons in the

3 publick
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publick Exchequer of the township

where he lives, together with the terms

of their indentures, on the penalty of

310 days labour for every wilful failure

herein ; and he mall be obliged to deduct

from the limited time of indentured

service, all the time that the apprentices

or servants have worked for the publick

benefit.

When a man has worked out, or

otherwise redeemed any of the paper-

money, for which he is nominally re

sponsible, and shall have received back

the indenture, aster the service, he may

produce it at the Exchequer, together

with its corresponding checque, that it

may be cancelled in the publick ac

count ; whereby the discharge of pub

lick debts may be as regularly proved

and authenticated as the just demands

abovementioned j and the state of amah's

publick debt may always be known at
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the publick Exchequer by. the balanca

of indentures in ' his accomptj and.

thereby all frauds and impositions may.

be easily traced and detected.: ..

..<••. - •

As Labour in all new settlements where

land is cheap, is, of course, much higher

and more valuable than in old established

states, the intrinsick value of the labour,

in the proposed new settlement, might

fairly be estimated at double the pricer of

labour in England ; but at present I will

rate it only at oneshilling per day, . on ac,r

count of the limitation of eight hours

instead of ten, commonly required in.

England. About 300 males have already

entered their names ; which number

multiplied by sixty-two, the tax of days

work due from each per annum, by this

regulation, will produce 18,600 days of

labour in a year, due to the publick j

which, estimated at the low average rate

.of only is. per day, will amount to 930I.
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per annum. And as the value or ex-

pence of labour, when applied to land,

(at the ordinary estimation of increase

by the products of the earth in return

for labour and care) is expected to pro

duce at least triple the amount of the

disbursement, even in our northern cli

mates, so the value of 930I. bestowed in

labour on the publicklots of land in the

fertile and productive climate of Africa,

where very little- labour is necessary,

might certainly be estimated much

higher : but even at the ordinary rate it

will amount to 2790I. per annum, which

is a very great publick revenue, if it be

remembred that it is calculated on the

very small number of 300 males, reckon

ing rich and poor together, which are

only the ordinary average number of

males in an hundred division, or 100

families of a well established settlement,

at the rate of three males to a family.

K The
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The general contribution, which I

have proposed, is equally laid on the

poor as on the rich, the former being

equally capable of paying it, and that

certainly with more ease to themselves,

by being accustomed to ordinary labour.

Nevertheless the rich (it may be said)

ought to contribute more than the poor,

on account of the superior advantages

which accrue to them by their associa

tion with the poor in one well regulated

political body. The superior advantages

I speak of are—ist, The personal ease or

exemption from labour, which their

riches may always procure to them in

such a society—and secondly the effec

tual security of their property, or wealth

procured in Frankpledge, or " Maxima

securitas" by the equal exertion of

persons, who have no property, and by

an equal risque, also of their lives, in case

of actual danger. So that it seems

clearly reasonable and just, that the rich

3 and
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and higher ranks of citizens should

contribute more to the publick revenue,

than the poor ;—but in what proportion

is rather difficult to determine j though

it may be readily answered, that the

quantity of riches should, in due pro

portion, determine the quantity of con

tribution ; yet this cannot be done with

out a general tax on property, which, as,

experience teaches us, is liable to many

inconveniences ; so that even the antient

and ordinary tax of tithes to the clergy

is deemed grievously inconvenient, on

account of the difficulties, disputes,

quarrels, and vexations, which too fre

quently happen, as well in compound

ing for them as in the collection of them

in kind. The only expedient, therefore,

which I am able to devise, at present,

for procuring a larger contribution from

the rich, is a tax on pride and indolence ;

a tax which, though it will not produce

ypL .exact proportion to the property of

K 2 the
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the wealthy, will nevertheless most cer

tainly obtain from the wealthy and

luxurious a contribution exactly pro

portionate to whatever pride and indo

lence may be occasioned by the super

fluous wealth of the community .* and in

aid to this tax on superfluous wealth, the

affluence likewise of the more useful

ttiembers ofsociety, whose employments

procure them a more profitable reward

than they could obtain by ordinary la

bour, might be made to yield a reason

able addition to the revenue in conside

ration of their superior abilities to con

tribute, which men of this respectable

class certainly have.
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Tax on Pride and Indolencb, and on

Persons who have superior Emoluments above

the ordinary Class of Labourers.

THOUGH labour is the common lot

of man, according to the divine sentence,

or penal judgement, denounced against

our first male parent,—*« In thesweat vf

" thfacefab t^ou eat bread, till thou

" return into the ground" &c. Gen.iii.

VQ, and though an apostle also has de

clared, that " if any would not work

" neither should he eat," yet many

persons there are, in every community,

who by some means or other seem to be

exempted from the necessity ofpersonal

labour, the ordinary condition of human

life i How tRis may be accounted for,

and'recon'ciied with the divine decree, is

stated more at large in my tract on the

Law of nature and Principles of action

in
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in Man, p. 21—30.—Nothing, there

fore, according to natural religion, can

he more reasonable and juji, or more

consistent also, according to the second

foundation of law, with the revealed 'will

cf God in the holy scriptures, than that

all persons who have wealth sufficient to

purchase an exemption from this ordi

nary lot of man, should be required to

contribute in a larger proportion to the

exigencies of the community, than,

persons who depend on their daily

labour for their daily bread. And this

additional contribution may very easily

be levied, without making any other ad

ditional object of taxation than what I

have already proposed to be thesingle

article of general contribution, viz. the

two tenths of ordinary labour : let a re-*

demption of the general tax of sixty-two

days contribution, viz. two tenths of

ordinary labour be required at the rate of

a double, or, if necessary, of a triple

value
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value of the service, from all persons

who, having no real bodily infirmity

or incapacity, shall decline a personal

attendance for the general contribution,

either through pride, by setting them

selves up above their brethren in their

own estimation, as superior to the com

mon lot of ordinary labour, or else by

having a better and more reasonable mo

tive, that of a more profitable occupa

tion for the employment of their time,

which will equally render them capable

ef paying, without any actual hardstiip,

the additional tax for the ease, indulgence,

and superior profit, which they enjoy by

the purchase.

Suppose there be ten men in an hun

dred, or thirty males in one hundredfa

milies, whose pride, or wealth, or indo

lence, would induce them to decline

personal labour : such men ought surely

to redeem their exemption at a triple

value
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•value, which cannot amount to any rear

hardship or oppression j as the alterna

tive, and only hardship to those who may

love too well their ivealth and deem the

tax too heavy, is to submit to the ordi

nary lot of their brethren, in complying

.with a short limited service for the pub-

lick benefit, in which they themselves

have an equal profit. And suppose there

be also double that number of persons in

an hundred division, who have useful

arts and more profitable trades and occu

pations to induce their redemption of

personalservice : The produce of the

tax will be as follows—the first class of

thirty gentlemen, or idle men, taxed at

triple the value of the sixty-two days of

ordinary labour, will pay all together

the sum of 279I. but as the sixty-two

days of labour from each is already in

cluded in the former general calculation,

one third must be deducted from the esti

mated
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mated value of this additional tax, where

by it is reduced to

The second class of 60 merchants,

tradesmen or useful artificers, who will

be induced by more profitable occupa

tions to redeem their personal labour

will each pay a double tax, viz. the

value of 124 days ordinary labour at

is. per day which all together is only

61. \s per ann, each man ; but as they

are already charged half that sum, in

the general estimate of contribution,

the other half alone must here be

reckoned, viz. 3I. 2s. which multiplied

by 60 amounts to

Total additional tax on the 2 classes 1

abovementioned in one hundred families. J

Which addition, if laid out on the^

cultivation of land in the publick lots,

would produce three times that -value,

according to the ordinary increase' of

land, for the labour, bestowed on it.

The risque indeed, of a misapplica

tion of the labour, or of a defalcation

of the increase, may reasonably be

objected, according to the ordinary mis

conduct of persons intrusted with the

care of farms, at present in this coun

try ; but the fame objection will not

hold \vheteFranij>leJge isdaly established,

because the eye of every neighbour

would be a watchful guard against fraud,

all being equally interested in the pub-

lick profit. I will therefore multiply

this additional tax by 3, the ordinary

rate of increase to be expected from the

land which is cultivated by it

To which add the general contribu

tion before estimated at

The total amount of revenue for one

1.

186

d.

o o

V- 1 86 o o

372 o o

300

1116

[2790 o o

single division of an hundred families
j 3906

o o

Thus
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Thus an ample source is opened not

only of publick credit but also ofprivate

security, or trust, in traffick, by the fame

easy means j whereby poor labouring

men may be enabled to obtain all the

necessary articles of merchandise, though

they have no ready money to advance.

For, as ordinary labour is rendered the

medium of traffick, instead of caih, the first

advantage to a poor industrious man, ac

customed only to ordinary labour, is,

that he will, at all times, have it in his

power to obtain employment; in the

search of which, with us, many honest

men, in all the three kingdoms, are ob

liged to leave their native country. And

the second material advantage to him is

that' he can always obtain an immediate

credit, proportionable to the value of his

unengaged time, for any articles of trade

that he may want, by giving the mer->

chant, or tradesman, in return for them,

an indenture for as many days labour as

the
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the purchase is worth ; and he is also

enabled to employ a blacksmith, car

penter, or other useful artificer (in case

he should want their assistance on his

own lot) by giving them, in like manner,

an indenture, for as many days of or

dinary labour, as will amount to the

value of the work. These indentures

(as before proposed for the indentures

of general contribution) should express

the names of the hundred, and of the

dozen in which the signer is associated,

and should be previously carried by him

to be entered at the public Exchequer,

or bank, of the hundred, and be there

properly certified, as before proposed ;

after which the labourer may cut off the

indentures from his checques, at the

printed tally, and pay them to the mer

chant or tradesman, for the article pur

chased ; or to the artificer for his job,

retaining the checques in his own

custody, that he may always know the

L 2 amount
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• amount of his debt of labour. On the

other hand, the merchant , tradesman, or

artificer, who receives such an indenture

from a poor labourer, can immediately

realize the value of it in his own favour,

by paying it into thepublick Exchequer

or bank of the township ; where, of

course, it will be posted to the credit

os his accompt of labour, and will enable

him to redeem a part of his own inden

tures, without his own personal labour,

which, ofcourse, is much more valuable

than ordinary labour ; and in like manner

he will proceed with all other indentures

for ordinary labour, that he has procured

by his traffic, or more valuable occupa

tion, always paying them to the credit

of his account at the bank, until the

amount exceeds his own debt for public

service : when, from the balance oflabour

in his savour, according to the amount

of it, he will always be at liberty to

draw on the bank for indentures ofdays

% wort
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work, either for circulation, as ready cash,

or for labourers, to cultivate his own lot

of land, or else occasionally to accom

modate planters who want labourers, and

kre willing to pay the value of them, in

produce, &c. whereby private credit (as

well as public credit, already provided

for) will be amply supported : and the

indentures for labour, by which this

most essential public and private service

is effected, will be, in fact, a paper

currency of intrinsic value, an

swering all the purposes of ready cajh,

as a medium of traffic, as well as all the

necessary purposes of negociable bills, to'

support public and private credit ; and

yet they cannot be, at all liable to de

preciation !

The advantages appear to me so great

and extraordinary, that I can hardly give

credit, as I proceed, to my own estima-

ation of them ; and am inclined to suspect

that
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that I am, in some way or other, enor

mously mistaken ; but as I cannot yet find

out my error, I must leave my censure

to some more able head. A few obvious

objections, however, I am prepared to

remove by a timely proposal of adequate

remedies. As for instance—Whatever

might be deemed troublesome, or dis

agreeable, in exacting the payment of

these debts of labour, may be effectually

withdrawnfrom individuals, by investing

thepublic bank of each townfoip with the

sole authority of demanding the labour

for indentures, that have been re

spectively entered and certified therein.

And that the several banks may be

enabled to realize the value of these

indentures, all applications either for

labourers, or labour, {hall be made at

the several town banks ; where planters

may be sure of a supply of labourers,'and

the labourer equally sure of a constant

supply of work, without 'danger of op

pression
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pression, or non payment of wages,

being secured from both by the media

tion of the bank, which employs him,

and disposes of his service. And both

parties, or at least, the planters, ought

to pay some small allowance per cent. to

the bank, by way of commission, or

profit for the negociation. And each

bank should regularly summon, (with

due previous notice for every day) a suf

ficient number of the indentured la

bourers that are entered on their books,

not only to cultivate the public lots of

land under their care, but also to supply

the current daily demand of labour that

may be wanted by planters and other

private individuals ; but all persons sum

moned to labour, shall work on the public

lots, until such demands are made; by

which means the labourers will lose no time

in waiting for work. The daily sum

monses to labour, issued from the bank,

should be made in due rotation, according

to
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to the dates of the indentures entered on.

the books, and according to the quantity

of debt which each individual has to

work out. And, that no man may run

deeper in debt, by disposing of his labour

to a greater amount than he may be able

to discharge in due time, all indentures

whatsoever for the labour either of ap-.

prentices or servants, should be entered

at the bank of the township, where the '

parties reside, whereby not only the state

of every labourer's debt may be always

known, and, of course, likewise hisability

to discharge it, but also, on the other

hand, the labourers, apprentices, and

servants themselves, will be thereby more

easily protected from the oppression of

such avaritious masters, as might other

wise be inclined to exact more service

than is due by the terms of their contract.

If any person should die before his

-indentured service is discharged to the

public
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public bank, his land, stock, and effect's

shall be answerable to the amount of his

deficiency to the publick, in preference

to all other debts: whereby the paper

Currency, will always preserve aJiandard

•value ; and, at the same time, afford a

most convenient medium for traffic and

exchange. If any further difficulties,

more than I have foreseen and guarded

against, should still be objected, I flatter

myself that the salutary establishment of

Frankpledge will be sufficient to obviate

them all. For this maxima fecuritas,

renders every individual completely re

sponsible for all debts or demands that

can justly be made upon him, and for

all charges against him whatever, because

the residence of the meanest member of

society can be most expeditloufly known

by the' public books ; so that he may be

immediately traced at any time to his

very chamber, and no individual ia

Frankpledge can resist the united power

M of
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of a n ee people for if any one stiouhj

.neglect or despise the summons of the

^ publick bank, his tithing or dozen may

be compelled (on the penalty of a heavy

'.fine for neglect) to produce him : and

fliould the tithing or dozen neglect, the

hundred is summoned to enforce satis

faction, and so on with respect to higher

divisions, until the strength of the whole

community is united, as one man, to

render executive justice, tofine, or other-

wife punish all contumacious delinquents

-against common fense, and to enforce

obedience to the determined justice of

the majority. This occasional mention

bV-ir;jjJemean.ors and fines, reminds me

th'at'Iahave- omitted to add to the amount

of my2 calculation of Revenue, the profit

of the publicfines and forfeitures, which

rnust'always be very considerable where

Frankpkdge is established j not only

because the regularity and order of the

system renders the levying offines and

forfeitures

3
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forfeitures extremely easy, expeditious,

and free from expence, but also, because

the penalties offines and forfeitures are,

inFrankpledge, extended to the minutest

immoralities, and negligences, in order to

render the peace<jnd regularity of society

as perfect as possible. Add to this a

very particular advantage, which the

ancient mode of punishing by;fines and

forfeitures, will acquire by the applica

tion of my proposal of universal calcula

tion by Jays labour—an advantage which

could never before be obtained j viz.

that the poorest man has, thereby, some

thing to forfeit, even sometimes very

considerable, because his personal labour.

is equally valuable and probably more sttt

than the labour of a man of superior

rank ; so that even the happy system" of

Frankpledge itself is very materially im-*

proved, and rendered much ?nore effectual

as well as more profitable, by the pro

posed addition,

M 2 All
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All contempts of legal summonses t<j.

labour, would, of courses befinable j as

alfa apparentJlotb, ot remijjkess in work*

ing ; both of which woaid thereby be

made effectual to increase the value ofthe

paper currency, instead^jf diminishing it

as might be expected. Likewise all con

tempts of court, neglects of summons to

attend juries ; want of punctuality in

attending the duties of Watch and Ward

in the rotation of the public roster ; and

all inattention or disobedience while on

duty* all breaches of the sabbath, swear?

ing, drunkenness, and immodesty, as

well asfornication arid adultery (both of

which ihould be very strictly, and very

^severely mulcted, for the more effectual

promotion of'honourable marriage)giv'wg

or accepting a challenge to fight, even

though no mischief should ensue; all

unnecessary wrangling, fighting, or

striking, and even every wilful provoca

tion by word or gesture, and every other

misbehaviour
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misbehaviour that is inconsistent with the

peace, order, and quiet of a happy so

ciety, would be punished by a suitable

fine ofdays work, in proportion to the

offence, by which altogether this essential

article offines andforfeitures (which in,

England, through negle&ofFrankpledge,

are hardly an object of consideration)

would necessarily occasion a much larger

addition to the public revenue than lean

venture, at present, to estimate ; and,

therefore, I must beg leave to reserve this

valuable article offines, to make up any

deficiences, which, perhaps, may be

afterwards discovered in my other cal-*

culations j to which must also be added,

as a further reserve, the profits arising

from thesale ofland for day labour, >not

yet estimated, though it would probably

amount even to more than she fines.

I have already, without these profitable

articles,' carried my estimation of the

public Revenue nearly to the amount of

4000I.
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4000I. per annum, for every 1 00 families

including equally both rich and. poor,

.which . far exceeds tha proportionable

revenue, I believe, of any kingdom on

earth for indeed, the fame means are

not pratiicable in any country or nation,

unless the most excellent system os

Frankpledge be previously established,

which I must frequently repeat. But,

for the sake of comparison, let us apply

this scheme, to the computed average

number of taxable houses or families in

England and Wales. The one million

families (as they a/e commonly esti

mated), would raise, by merely taking on

themselvesL the very moderate and equal

burthen of only a 5th part of their most

ordinary labour, estimated at the low rate

of one shilling per day, together with the

additional tax on pride, and the easy levy

on profitable occupations, with the due

increase ofthe whole profit, when applied

to the cultivation ofpublic land, would

raise
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raise (I say) at the rate of 390,6!. for

every hundred families, before calculated,

the amazing revenue of 39 millions, and

60 thousands of pounds sterling, per

annum. If I am questioned on the pos

sibility of raising a sum so enormously

great, that it far exceeds the whole annual

produce of all our accumulated taxes,

customs, and other means of revenue, I

must confess, that I am at a loss how even

to satisfy my own doubts about it ; and

that I know not what reasons to assign for.

such an incredible accumulation ofwealth',

arising "from so triflirig a burthen laid

upon the people, unless it may be attri

buted to the effectual employment ofall

the labouring poor ; and of others capable

of labour, and also to the effectual means

which the proposition seems to pro

mise of rendering that general employ

ment of ordinary labour profitable, not

only in the circulation of the indentures

as bills and cash 5 but also in the increase

, which
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which may be naturally expected from

the achial labour, when applied to the

earth. But there are other advantages

attending the proposal, which are not

yet reckoned. A

The previous re-establishment of

frankpledge, without which the raising

of such an increased revenue could not

be practicable, would, at the same time,

render absolutely unnecejsary the greatest

part of our most extensive establishments

both civil and military.

So that, upon the whole, the gain

might fairly be estimated at nearly triple

the effective, or neat amount of all the

other deviseable "JVays andMeans, &c."—•

#****•*#

That this is not an exaggerated statement

ofour publick burthens, will be allowed,

I believe by all parties. I wish they

were equally agreed in opinion about the

accessary remedy !

GRANVILLE SHARP.

Old Jewry, %djuljt 1786
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—— " ■ 1 ——1 u > .

Additional Regulations. .

Proposed for the intended New Settlement

of Sierra Leona.

As it will -be expedient for the

welfare of the new Settlement, that

at least four persons of liberal edu

cation should be employed in each

hundred families, to register estates as

well as judicial determinations, and keep

an exact account of all public debts, re

ceipts and expenditures, in the books of

each hundred j being also such persons.

as may be capable of readily acquiring.

by study, some general knowledge ofthe

common law ofEngland, that they may

be prepared* on all occasions, to give

proper information and advice to the

hundreders, headboroughs, and others who

N probably
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probably may not have had the opportu

nity of acquiring that kind of know

ledge it is proposed, that sufficient

salaries \n days work shall be paid to all

persons so employed in the publick ser

vice ': and that they may not hold these

offices ofprqfit on a precarious or base

tenure, it is also proposed that they (hall

be elected to hold their respective offices

oh the fame terms, as law officers in

England j viz. *' quamdiufe fane gejfe-

rint''—*" as long as they Jhall behave

** themselves well:" that is, until they

are actually convi&ed by " due process of

K the law" of some notorious malver

sation or dishonesty, whereby they in-*

(jtera legal incapacity for their offices by

ceasing to be *« good and true men." .

** Boni etlegaks homines."—And yet, as

it might be dangerous to the new Settle

ment to permit men to hold offices of

considerable prqfit without annual re-

tleffion, if they were permitted at the

' fame
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same time to obtain and hold offices of

power,—-it is, therefore, proposed, (from

the iexample of the common law of

England) that the officers of magisterial

power and command over the militia, as

sheriffs, heads of thousands, hundreders or

beadborwgbs, and their respective depu

ties or assistants, mall not be allowed any

salaries ; nor be elected into any offices

to which salaries are annexed, unless

they shall consent to give up their offices

of power and command ; and on the

other hand, : that no persons holding

offices with salaries, shall accept any

office of power or command in the militia

without vacating and yielding up the

former office ofprofit.

There ought to be six officers in each

hundred, to whose employmentssalaries

must necessarily be annexed, viz.

I Town clerk.

. N 2 iSchodl-
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I Schoolmaster, who must also act as

parish clerk, and reader to the

congregation of the hundred, and

as proclamator or usher of the

Hundred Court.

2 Si£istant town clerks.

2 Assistant proclamators or a/ft^rj of

the court j being also trumpeters

of the militia. . 1 '..

It is therefore proposed that these six

hired officers, or ministers ofthe hundred

'with salaries, shall be associated in • a

half-dozen, and shall pledge each other to

the common peace, chusing their own

chiefpledge from time to time ; but they

shall be subject to the orders of the

Hundred Court, from whence they re

ceive their salaries ; in which court, how

ever, as being responsible masters of fa

milies, having one common interest in

the peace and welfare of the Settlement,

they shall be allowed a 'voice or vote, and

freedom
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freedom of debate infolkmotes or council,

as individual members of the hundred,

and also a voice or vote like all other

householders, in the common council of the

Settlement.

When a chaplain mall be appointed to

the care of a single hundred families, he

may be associated with the half-dozen,

for the more easy and effectual accom

modation of any differences that may

arise among themselves, as he will be a

proper balance to the influence of the

town clerk.

That all these ministers with salaries,

shall be amenable to their own Hundred

Court, according to the due process of the

law, for all such charges as are cogniza

ble by the court, when duly preferred

against them; but lesser differences or

disputes may be discussed amongst them

selves in their own Half-tithing, (where

in
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in they pledge each other ; and may be

submitted to the opinion of the majority

of them ; subject* however, to an ap»

peal, if required, to the weekly Court of

four Tithings, or to the mo.nthJy Hun

dred Court, and still higher, if the

business or complaint cannot otherwise

be settled.

That the officers with salaries, (hall

not receive from any person whatsoever,

any the least gift, fee, or reward, by

way of perquisite of office, more than

their established salaries for referring to

the publick books, making out indents,

registering lands, causes, or any other

branch of their respective duties as pui>~

lie officers.

That they shall be associated in the

hundred by which they are elected ; as

follows ; The town clerk, i ajjijlant town.

ckri, and i trumpeter, shall be associ

ated
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•ted with the first 4 dozens of the

hundred or 1st fifty j and the schoolmaster\

the other ajjistant clerk, arid the other

trumpeter,, with the 2d fifty of the

hundred—The Hundred Court, by this

addition of a bay dozen to the former

proposed 8 dozens, will consist of 102,

householders, or masters of families, be

sides the chaplain.

That when each Dozen have chosen

their chiefpledges or bead-boroughs, and

their ajfistants, each 50 shall chuse an

ajjistant hundreder out of their 4 dozens

respectively, and the 102 householders,

with their chaplain of the hundred, when

appointed, mail altogether chuse, out

of the whole 8 dozens, one hundreder, by

the majority of votes.

That when any headborough, or ajjistant

headborough, is chosen hundreder, or

assistant bundreder, they (hall vacate their

j formed
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former office of' beadborough Or ajjijiant

beadborough of a tithing j and the vacant

office shall be supplied by a new ele&ion

in the said tithing : but the hundreder*

find 2 ajjijiant hundreders, shall still con

tinue to be members of the respective

fishings or dozens in which they were

originally associated ; that the description

of their divisions, and of their residence,

of their neighbours, and of their pledges,

may undergo as little change as possible.

That in the weekly court? of 4 tub

ings, the hundreder, or one of the ajjiji

ant hundreders, shall preside in the court

of the Jirji 4 tithings of the hundred j

and the town clerk, with one ajjijiant

town clerk, and one ajjijiant proclamator

or ujher, shall attend them: and the

proclamator of the hundred, with the

other ajjijiant clerk of the hundred, and

the other a/jjiant -proclamator shall attend

the other ajjijiant hundreder ; who, of

conrse,

3
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course must: preside in the court for the

remaining 4 tithings, or 2d 50 of the

hundred.

That these weekly courts of 4 tithings

(or tithing courts) be held every Satur

day afternoon, except the last Saturday of

the 1st and 2d calender months in each

quarter, which shall be appropriated

to the Hundred Court, or Wappen-

tac : and excepting also the last Sa

turday of every 3d calender month,

which shall be appropriated to a quarterly

session of 3 or 4 hundreds united, as a

court leet, or tithing court, for more im

portant or capital causes.

That the common council of the Settle

ment be assembled according to the

antient established rules of county courts,

viz. " twice every year" and " more

** often ifneed be."

O There
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There will likewise be some public

ministers entitled tosalaries equally from

all the hundreds, as the town clerk of the

\Jl hundred, or principal bank, and his

extraordinary assistants (as many as may

be wanted) also the landsurveyor of the

whole settlement, the town marshal of

the principal settlement, and all other

officers whose employments are ofso ge

nera! a nature as to be connected with

the whole settlement, instead of one par

ticular hundred.

It is therefore proposed that all officers

of the above general description shall be

amenable only to the great common coun

cil of the settlement, for all charges of

misdemeanors or failure of duty in the

execution of their respective offices : and

for other matters, ifthey are not included

in any tithing, they shall be responsible

to the nearest Hundred' Court in the

vicinage
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vicinage of their respective habita

tions.

With respect to the Jirji chaplain, in all

.ecciefiajlical matters, relating to his

function and demeanour as ^-minister of

'the gospel, reference and representation

(if thought necessary by the common coun

cil) must be made to *« the archbishops

** and Hfiops (including the Bifiop of

" London"J that are «* members by char-

" ter of the incorporated society," fin

.England,J "for propagating thegospel in

" foreign parts," who will undoubtedly

be ready to give their -best advice and

assistance to-promote the general good of

the people, and their Christian welfare;

.but in all civil or.worldly matters, relat

ing to the firs chaplain, the nearest

Hundred Court must determine ; allow

ing, however, a right of further appeal

.to the quarterly leets, or tithings, and

O * lastly
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lastly, to the common council ofthefettle-

meat, for a final determination.

The first chaplain, having at present

the charge of the whole settlement, it is

fit that his allowance should be made

equally from every hundred families., and

not be charged (as at first proposed) on

a Jingle hundred; and yet this should be

done with such due limitation both of

profit and duration, as may prevent the

establishment of any future claim upon

the whole settlement from one clergyman,

or reSlor; which would prevent the em

ployment hereafter of a separate clergy

man to every hundredfamilies ; which is

most. desirable.—It is therefore proposed

that the first clergyman, besides his pri

vate lot of land of an equal size with the

other settlers, and his town lot to de

scend to his family, shall have also ano

ther town lot of the ordinary size, as mi~

nister for the time being; and also a

glebe
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glebe of 200 acres, laid out altogether,

close on the outfide of the private cut-

lots of the other settlers ; and whilst he

has the charge of the whole settlement,

he shall receive from the parochial tenth

of labour in each 100 families, (provided

he has no salary from the treasury of

England) 250 days work, which will

amount from 6 hundreds, (supposing so

many to be established) to 1500 days

work per annum. This estimated at

2S. per day, amounts to 1 50I. per annum,

which, laid out on the glebe land, will

probably amount to 450I. per annnm.

When other clergymen can be procured,

in cafe the settlement should succeed,

eachfuture clergyman shall be appointed

to the care of one Jingle hundredfamilies.,

with the allowance of 1000 days work

per annum, werth iool. besides a glebe

of one hundred acres; the produce of

which, by that labour, will be worth at

least 500]. per annum ; and also one

private
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private lot of land of the ordinary size

besides, for his family inheritance. In

which cafe the allowance of 250 days

from that hundred, so provided with a

separate clergyman, shall no longer be

paid to the firjl clergyman, whose salary

lhall be made good by a proportional

allowance from the other hundreds ; as

for instance—When his cure shall be in

this manner reduced to 5 hundred, they

«lhall each allow him 300 days labour.

When reduced to 4 hundreds, they shall

.allow 375 days labour. And when to

3 hundreds, they shall each contribute

500 days labour, viz. 1500 days in all ;

.probably worth, when applied to his

glebe land, as before remarked, at least

450I. per annum ; which with his allow

ance from the society for propagating the

gospel, will certainly be an ample com-

vpenfation for his utmost exertions in in

structing the people j especially in a

.country where no taxes are paid, ex-

3 cep1
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cept a tax on labour, which ought not

to be demanded of any clergyman.

That as soon as 15. hundreds are duly

formed, with their respective chaplains,

the common council of the whole ij

hundreds (hall elect two clergymen of the

most unexceptionable and unblameable

characters, as candidates for episcopacy;

who shall be sent over to England with a

request to the archbishops and bishops of

'England, that in case both candidates

are deemed equally unexceptionable, the

bishops will be pleased to decide by let,

(according to apojlolic example,") which

of the candidates shall be consecrated

bishop of the 1 5. hundreds, containing

about 9000 souls.

That no clergyman who receives a

salary as such within the bounds of the

settlement, (hall enter into trade, or any

other secular pecuniary employments

farther
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farther than the barter which may be

necessary in the disposal of the produce

from his own land and glebe ; or from

any Jhare or shares of the common land,

held of the state to be cultivated, under

the direction of the public Bank, or Ex-

chequer ; but in consideration of this re

striction, he shall not be liable to any tax

for labour, or for watch and ward, and

yet (hall enjoy a vote or voice with the

other masters of families in the Court of

the Hundred in which he is associated,

and also in the common council of the

settlement.

That the town-clerk of each hundred

families be allowed a salary of 800 days

work, which, estimated at 2s. per day,

amounts to Sol. per annum j and the

produce of it from their lot of office, at

least to 240I. per annum.

And
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. And that Mr.- , the town clerk of

thefirst hundred, or principal settlement

shall have also an additional allowance of

400 days work, as long as he is continued

in the office of clerk of thefirst hundred,

viz. 50 days work from each hundred,

or in such proportion from each hundred

that his additional allowance shall not

exceed 400 days work, making, upon

the whole, an allowance of 1200 days

work (worth I2cl. casli, which, laid

put on\his land, will produce 360I. per

annum), for the extraerdinary care and

attendance which his office will necessa

rily require, by having a registry kept

therein of ajl lots of land> and also of all

the indents for labour issued from each

hundred throughout the whole settle

ment ; and for his assistance therein, he

fliould be allowed at leasts additional

ajjistants, to be elected by the common-

council of the settlement, with the same

&laries as the other assistants, viz. 500

P ' days
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days work each ; (worth 50I. cash, or

150I. in produce from their lots of land)

by an equal contribution from all the

other hundreds.

An allowance should also be made to

the land surveyor or engineer of the

settlement, in equal proportions from all

the hundreds, so as not to exceed 1000

days work per annum, Viz. 800 days

work for salary, and 200 days work in

lieu of all charges for travelling, lodging,

See. as he will occasionally be employed

in the most distant parts of the settle

ment, in laying out lots, surveying roads*

constructing bridges, and all otherpublie

works that are ordered by the com

mon counciL Arid if he is chosen into the

office of a tonjon clerk (whereby he will

have a salary of 800 days work) his al

lowance as engineer (hall not exceed 600

days work ; 400 of which at least, he

4 3 must
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must pay to some person to assist him in

his duty.

That an allowance of :iooo days work

be also made in equal proportions from

all the hundreds, to the examined and

approved Surgeon of the principal hospi

tal, who, in consideration thereof, (hall

attend upon and give advice gratis, to

all persons that are admitted on the hos

pital list of patients, either as in or out

patients. And also 600 days work each

to as many duly qualified assistant sur

geons, as can at present be procured ;

suppose 4 assistants : but if any of these

should be elected town derks, in that

case to have no allowance as ajjijlani

.surgeons, unless their attendance mould

really be required at the public hospital,

by an order of the common council.

P 2 That

1 ,2t. B. The above proposed allowance to the surgeon

and 4 assistant, will amount to 3400 days work, bu*

if
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That an allowance of 800 days labour

be made to Mr. , as town marshal,

to attend upon the magistrates of the

principal township, and execute their

legal orders in all civil arrests (in like

manner as the City marshals of London)

to inspect also, under their direction,

the discipline and exercise of the militia,

and to have the charge, and keep ac-

compt as store-keeper, of all public mili

tary stores ; and that he be allowed also

some land as a lot of office, besides his

private

if 3 examined surgeons should really be sent out with

the 3 stiips, whose abilities and behaviour should prove

equally satisfactory to the passengers in each ship, it

may seem hard to give a large salary to one, and to

rank the rest only as ajjijlants, wherefore it is proposed,

in that case, to lower the salary of the first, and render

the 3 examined surgeons equal, viz. to allow 800 days

work to each of them, taking their rank by seniority,

and to pay the 3 assistants only 500 days work each :

and even with this reduction, 500 more days work must

be added to make up the salaries (as proposed in the

table of salaries, for 3 principal surgeons and their

assistants.
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private lot of land. And if he should

ever be sent by the common council to any

distant part of the settlement to assist the

landsurveyor, he shall be paid an allow

ance for travelling and lodging, from

home, like the land surveyor, but in

proportion to the time of extraordinary

service.

That all persons who are appointed to

public employments with salaries of days

work shall, nevertheless, give indents for

the fame proportion of taxes (the clergy ,

or ministers of the gospel alone excepted)

that shall be paid by all the other settlers,

and no person shall be excused from giv

ing his personal attendance on the sum

mons from the Bank, for the tax-labour

or general contribution, without paying

at least triple the value o^ the service,

unless prevented by some real bodily in

firmity, or other lawful and reasonable

impediment, except he be an useful arti

ficer.
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Jicer, who may redeem his personal at

tendance at double the value, but for all

-other debts of labour beyond the common

tax, they may be redeemed or balanced

by other indents of equal value, in every

man's account at the public Banks.

And with respect to persons who may

have borrowed money on the credit of

their apointments to offices ivitb salaries

of days work, they shall be permitted to

draw upon the principal bank of the

settlement, or upon the Bank of the

Hundred in which they are associated, for

a part of their yearly salary in advance

(not exceeding one fourth part of it) in

order to give security for their debts, or

to obtain such ready money as their ac

cepted draughts for days labour may be

worth, from any persons that are willing

to give credit to the said Banks, accord

ing to the plan of credit hereafter pro

posed.

That
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That the tax labour must: commence

immediately on landing, and the indents

for it must be previously lodged in the

Bank, in order to furnish cash for the

settlement, and if the necessary public

work, in clearing and securing the first:

encampments, sowing and planting a

sufficient quantity of grain and roots to

senevv the common stock ofprovisions, also

in laying out the lots, &c. &c. cannot be

performed within the first month after

landing, (the whole body of people daily

exerting themselves therein) they shall

then give indents for two monthsfurther

tax, and at the end of another month,

fcill more tax-indents, if further time

should then be necessary,—before any

private interest in the land may be at

tended to, because the common benefit and

general security, must be the first ob

jects.

That
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That if any person is remiss in work

ing for the public benefit, he shall be duly

fined on conviction before a jury, ac

cording to the proportion of his offence,

to a certain number of days labour, to

be worked out .as soon as the private

labour of the settlement commences, and

the adjudged fines shall be entered upon

the public books, immediately after con

viction and judgement.

It is also proposed, as a means of

raising ready money for the use of the

settlement, and of forming a company of

proprietors in England by proportional

Jhares of credit, to carry on a legal trade

with the settlement, and yet so as not to in

terfere in the least with the internal polity,

government and freedom of the actual

settlers j that if any person in England

shall be willing to advance money to a

number of settlers, (if people of colour

not
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not above 3I. each, to the value of 30

days work each) so as lo obtain indents

to the full amount, in all, of 310 days

work, estimated at 2S. per day, amount- '

ing to 31I. he shall (upon delivering the

said indents duly signed to that amount,'

into the charge of the town clerk of the

first hundred, or principal bank) be al

lowed an equal lot of land with the rest

of the settlers, to be duly registered in

the principal settlement, and to be cleared

and cultivated by the said labour of 310

days work, (after deducting 62 days for

public taxes, and 12 days as an absentee

from watch and ward, in all, 74 days

tax for every 3 1 o days exprefl'ed in the

indents) as far as the fame can be profi

tably bestowed upon the lot, within the

space of two years from the date, under

the direction of the officers of the prin

cipal Bank, who shall keep an exact ac

count of the value of the produce on

the sale or disposal of it; and from the

whole
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whole amount thereof they shall deduct,

for the benefit of the publick revenues iz

per cent by way of commission, for the

care and direction of the officers of the

respective Banks, in superintending the

clearing, cultivating, sowing or planting

and reaping or gathering of the produce

of the appointed lot ; which besides such

ample allowance to the settlement, will

yield a prosit to the lender of the money,

after the principal sum of 31I. is also

deducted. by the public Bank from the

remaining balance of produce (in order

to continue the investiture of the lot or

share to the same proprietor) will yield

\ say, a prosit or interest at the rate of

above xool. per cent, on the principal

sum advanced, in the space of two years

at furthest, the common interest for that

time being previously laid on as a part of

the money advanced, for which the in

dents are proposed. to be given. .

Whosoever,
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Whosoever, therefore, will advance

the sum of 28I. to any poor laborious

man (who cannot find work for subsist*

ance in his own country) to enable him

to pay his passage with the new settlers,

and to enable him to carry out four

months provisions like the rest, with

some necessary tools, feeds, plants, arms,

&c. and shall add to the account, as a part

of the debt, 2I. 1 6s. for the interest of

two years, and 4s. for the expence of

drawing the indent, stamps, &c. amount

ing in all to 3 1 1- for 310 days labour, at

eight hours each, to be worked out, one

third in the first year, and the remainder

within the second year, the labourer

will, by the proposed constitution of the

settlement, gain a lot offree land gratis,

with the other first settlers, and will have

a sufficient time to clear and cultivate a

part of his own lot, to subsist himself

with provisions-—and, on the other hand,

Q^2 the
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the lender of the money will gain, be

sides the common interest for the loan,

a clear profit of above too per cent, to

make him amends for the hazard of the

man'sdying before the work is performed,

which is surely an ample consideration

for insurance of life and risque.

Also as a further means of raising

money for the use of the settlers, it is pro

posed (if a majority of them, any num

ber above 300, shall in a regular council

resolve that they will impower their elec

ted town clerk ofthe principal settlement,

or public bank, togive receipts or acknow

ledgements in the name of the community

for the following purpose) that aJhare,

orJhares oflandmay be laid out and culti

vated, under the direction of the public

Bank, as above proposed, for the benefit

of every person who shall advance for

the common, orpublick use ofthesettlement,

3 the
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the sum of 28I. for each jhare of cultiva

tion, liable to the deductions above pro

posed; and that such due proportions of

the common land (hall be laid out and re

gistered in the names of the persons pur

chasing the said stares; yet not to be

registered asfreehold, but only as Jloares

for cultivation by the public Bank, un

less the holders of the stares shall go hi

person to the settlement in which case

they shall have their choice of all the

shares registered in their own names :

that each person, when arrived in the

settlement, may select one share, the

most elegible, to be registered as his

freehold lot ; and the other stares shall

continue to be cultivated by the public

Bank, as mortgaged public land, for the

benefit of the holders of the stares,

whether absent or present, until the prin

cipal sum advanced for each share, shall

be repaid or withdrawn.

That
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That for the better cultivation of the

public lots, and also for the better culti*

vation of the lots of absentees, and holders

offlares, by the labour expressed in the

indents paid by them into the public

Bank of the settlement, the trustees and

officers of the said Bank, for the time be

ing, shall cause the said lands to be pre

viously surveyed (before the labourers are

set to work) by proper judges of cultiva

tion (and at the expence of a part of the

labour) that the most advantageous mode

of clearing and tillage, may be precon

certed for each lot or share, and the

number of men necessary to be sent out

at once, with proper instructors or fore

men to advise and direct them in the

work; by which means, instead of 100

days labour ofone man, day by day in suc

cession, the public Bank can afford to

apply the infinitely more effectual labour of

ioo men in one day,, for which advantage

in
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in culture, if desired, the absentees should

make an adequate allowance to the pub

lic revenue, by a deduction of 5 per

cent. (or whatever it may be deemed

worth) from the neat amount of the

produce. And on the other hand, all

settlers who shall have signed indentures

forlabodr, and shall find it inconvenient,

at first, to fulfil them within the limited

time, may give additional indents to the

public banks for respite or delay, at the

rate of five days for every hundred days

work postponed for one year, and a fur

ther allawanceof percent to insure

their own lives, for the additional time

which they gain by the delay. By this

means the public revenue may be greatly

increased, the indented labourers will be

relieved, and will gain time and opportu

nity to thrive in their own lots ; and the

absent proprietors may obtain a much

more advantageous cultivation of their

respective
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respective registered shares by the effec

tual application of a multitude of hands

at one time, under proper surveyors in

the service of the public.

That if this mode of cultivation by

large bodies of men under the direction

of the public Bank, mall be found

to be most efficacious, it mall be law

ful for any of the settlers on the spot,

who can advance to the public Bank the

value of one mans labour for one year, or

310 days, to have a spot of ground os

the same size as the fares of the absentees,

to be cleared and cultivated by the public

Bank, as before proposed for the holders

ofshares, but such additional land shall

not be considered asfreehold, nor to be

fold, or disposed of or transferred, but

shall be still deemed public or common

land, mortgaged to yield only the due

proportion of its produce to the holders

of
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vf the Jhares, in the same mariner, and

with the same deductions as proposed to

be allowed from the shares of absentees,

or holders ofJhares in England. But in

case any proprietor of shares in England

shall go over to the settlement, he shall

be allowed to chuse from all the shares

or lots registered in his name, (as before

proposed) one lot of land of an equal Jize

with the lots of the other settlers, to be

hisfreehold land as long as he (hall re

main in the settlement, and which he

may also sell or transfer, in cafe he should

afterwards think proper to remove from

thence.

By this means any person of colour,

who being pre-engaged in service, os

other employment or business in Europe*

which he cannot immediately quit or

give up, may be enabled, on advancing

28I. to reserve in bis own name an origi

nal lot in the settlement, in case he should

R hereafter
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hereafter be desirous to go over and

establish himself in the settlement, and

in the mean time he will obtain an ample

profit for his risque in advancing the

money. ..; , .

It is also proposed as a means of

strengthening the new society for com

mon defence, to admit as proprietors and

equal sharers, all Europeans (being Pro

testants) that shall land in the settle

ment within 12 months from the first

establishment of it, on the same terms

as the sirs settlers, provided they will

faithfully promise to conform to all the

established regulations, to incorporate

themselves into Dozens, Hundreds, &c.

-and to be bound by the resolutions ofthe

majority in the common council of the

settlement, .in which, of course, they

will be entitled to an equal voice. That

all such European settlers as arrive these

withinfix months after thefirsyear, shall

o have
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have equal lots of land with the other

settlers, on giving indents to the public

. Bank for half* year's service, or 1 55 days

work to commence 12 months after their

landing; and those that arrive within

the next halfyear, (/. e. within two years)

shall purchase an equal lot for one year's

service, to commence in their second

year, and be worked out before the

completion of the third year: and those

which arrive afterwards, must not be

allowed a lot under two years service, as

proposed in sage 53, of the former re

gulations.

1
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APPENDIX I.

SHORT FORMS of PRAYER,

(Extracted chiefly from the Liturgy of the

Church of England,}

FOR

VARIOUS OCCASIONS,

WITH

PREVIOUS EXHORTATIONS.

" Keep thy foot when thou goejl to the house of God,

and be more ready to hear, than to give the sacrifice

" offools; for they consider not that they do evil."

" Be not rajlj with thy mouth, and let not thine heart

" be hajly to utter (any) thing before God:for God (is)

" in Heaven, and thou upon earth : therefore let thy

«* words befeiu."—-EechsiaJl. x. I. & 2.
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... :. . . - .. » \

First Form of Prayer for the general

aj'embly of householders, (or their re

presentatives) before they proceed to

busness in Common Council, or be-

fore any lejser Folkmote or Council,

uuttb a previous Exhortation. t

(EXHORTATION.)

Friends and Brethren,

The government of a Christian

community must be consistent with our

faith and trust in God's all ruling Provi

dence; for if, on the contrary, we should

admit, or yield our assent to the com

mission of any evil act or deed, with a

view to promote a favourite measure,

howsoever . desirable either. fox public or

S private
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private advantage or profit, we should

be " like those who say—let us do evil,

*« that good may come." Of whom the

Holy Scriptures declare the dreadful

end, viz. " whose damnation isjust I"

No community, therefore, can deserve

the name of a Christian Community, if it

is not wholly Christian in its councils, and

public measures—" for whosoever jhall

" keep the whole law, and yet offend in

" one point, he is guilty ofall" ( James

ii. 10.

«« He that committeth fin," (fays the

Apostle John); V is of the Devil."—- In

" this the children of God are manifest,

** and the children of the devil; who-

" soever doth not righteousness, is

" nor of God, neither' he that loveth

" not his brother." (i John iii. 8. 10.)

*' Wherefore by their fruits ye shall

" know them.'' (Mathew vii. 10.) The

Apostle
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Apostle Paul strongly insisted on this

uniformity of Christian behaviour.—

" Only let your conversation" (said he)

" be as it becometh the Gospel of Christ"

(Phil. i. 27.) The word (^o\irevea^)

rendered " let your conversation?'—in

cludes all public conferences for the

polity or political arrangement of any

community, the word polity itself being

derived from that very word. '« For

" the wrath of God" (said he, in another

Epistle) " is revealed from Heaven

" against all ungodliness and un-

*« righteousness of those who hold

" the truth in unrighteousness,."

(Rom. i. 8.) The necessity, therefore, of

doing right, or righteousness, supersedes

every other necejity; for all ungodliness and.

unrighteousness is absolutely prohibited

without the least room for admitting a

possible exception!—The necejity even

of saving life is not sufficient to excuse

the adoption of an unjust measure, be-

S 2 cause
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cause we thereby cast off the service of

our Lord, the King of Righteousness,

and inevitably, by iniquity, become the

servants (or flaves) of the devil. For

our Lord himself said—" / fay unto you

«* ?nyfriends, be not afraid of them that

" kill the body, and after that have no

" more that they can do. But I will

«■ sorwarn you" (said he) " whom ye

** mail fear; fear him which after he

" hath killed, hath power to cast into

** Hell; yea I say into you, fear him."

And then he clearly revealed that all

things are maintained and directed by

the especial Providence of God, even in

the most minute circumstances of animal

life! " Are not five sparrows" (faidhe)

" fold for two farthings, and not one of

** them is forgotten before God ? But

** even the very hairs of your head are

4* all numbered. Fear riot therefore:

" ye are of more value than many spar

s« rows,
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"tows. Also I say unto you, whoso-

" ever shall confess me before men, him

" shall the Son of Man also confess be-

*' fore the Angels of God : but he that

"denieth me before men," (and all pro

moters of any unrighteous counsel, may

tootruely be said to deny him) " (hall be

»« denied, before the Angels of God."

Luke xii. 4. to 9. Let " no man"

(therefore) " go beyond and defraud his

*« brother in any matter; because that

" the Lord is the avenger of all such> as

*« we also have forewarned you and

" testified. For God hath not called us

«( to uncleanness, but unto holiness. He

*« therefore that despiseth, despiseth not

" man, but God, who. hath also given

*« unto us his Holy Spirit." (i Thess.

iv—6. to 8.) And for the continual

renewal of that most excellent and su

preme gist of the Holy Spirit toguide

and direct all our counsels, let us with

penitent hearts and most sincere at

tention,
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tension* ask that we may have, andseek

that we mayfind, as Christ himself hath

commanded, encouraging us by an abso

lute promise of success j so that if we fail,

the fault must be our own, in asking

amiss I

Dear Friends and Brethren,

Whatsoever ye stiall do in word or

deed, do all in the name of the Lord

** Jesus, giving thanks to God, even

•J the Father by him." Coloss. iii. 17.)

<J N. B. When there is not timefor so long an ex

hortation, thefollowing sentence alone will be a proper

introdntlion to the prayers, viz.

" Except the Lord build the

" house, they labour but in vain that

" are the builders of it in it; ex-

" cept the Lord keep the city, the

«* watchman wakcth but in vain." (Pfal.

cxxvii.)

(Let
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(LetusPray^J

O Almighty God, who hast promised

to teach the hearts of thy faithful peo

ple, by the fending to them the light of

thy Holy Spirit, grant us by the fame

spirit to have a right judgement in all

things, and evermore torejoice in his holy

comfort, through the merits of Christ

Jesus our Saviour, who liveth and reign-

eth with thee, in the unity of the fame

Spirit, one God, world without end. Amen*

. (Collectfor Whitsunday.)

Prevent us, O Lord, in all our ddiftgi,

with thy most gracious favour, and fur

ther us with thy continual help, that in

all our works, begun, continued, and

ended in thee, we may glorify thy Holy

name, and finally by thy mercy, may

obtain everlasting life, through Jesils

Christ our Lord. Amen.

Our
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Our Father which art in Heaven-

hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom

come. Thy will be done' on earth, as

it is in Heaven; give us this day our

daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses,

as we forgive them that trespass against

us ; and lead us not into temptation, but

deliver usfrom (the) evil (being); forthine

is the kingdom, and the power, and the

glory, for ever and eyes. Amen.

The Grace of our Lord Jesiis Christ,

the love of God and the fellowship of

' the Holy Ghost, be with us all ever

more. Amen. „ .

% (After the business is concluded, the ministerJbouli

fGsmiss the assembly' with the usual blejsmg.j

r -b

The peace, of, God which passeth all

understanding, keep your hearts and

minds in the knowledge an4 love, of

.-«,•. cl v- ' .Pod,

-...'">
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G6<5, aod bf his SonT Jesus Christ our

Lord : ail4 the blessing of G6d; Almighty;

the Father, the §w, and |he Holy Ghosts

b'e amjgngli vypu>;:and remain with ,jtou

always.- : J&nen\ . . . v .,v/ . .:\\ •»

A 'Second Por'm of Prayer, -previous -to a

Common Council, or Foltmote;

(EXHORTATION.)

. .... '. »:, ' ' ...T T .. 't \t\-y . ' '*

!' The. Lord bringeth the counsel of

u the (heathen) nations . to: inought : he4

** rnalte'ththe devices of the /unrighteous-)

"people of none ejffect. The counsel

" os the Lord standeth for ever, the

*« thoughts of his heart t6, all genera-

** tions. Blessed is the nation whose

" God is the Lord ;'' arid1 the people

<.« Whom' he hath chosen for m's own fn-

" heritance. The loril1 looketh down-

«« from Heaven ; he beholdeth all the

T "fens
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•* sons of men. From the place of his

V habitation he looketh upon all the in

habitants of lhe earth. He fastiioneth

their hearts alike : he considereth all

'* their works. There is no King saved

" by the multitude of an host : a mighty

«* man is not delivered by much strength.

«* Let thy mercy, O Lord, be upon us,

" according as we hope in thee." (Pfal.

xxxiii. 10. 22.)

1 r . . ; .:' . ,"> :' /' i

" Except the Lord build the house,

«* they labour in vain that are the build-

" ers of it in it: except the Lord keep

" the city, the watchman waketh (but)

« ist vain. (Pfal. cxxvii.)

:. fLttus Pray.J *

O Lord God, who seest that we put

not our trust .in any thing that we do;

mercifully grant that by thy power we

may be defended against all adversity,

ir.'. v through
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through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

(Collect for Sexagestma Sunday.)

. -
. ...«*:..'.'

' '

O Lord, from whom all good things

do come, grant to us thy humble Ser

vants, that " by the inspiration ofthy Holy

Spirit" we may think those things that

be good, and by thy merciful guiding

may perform the fame, through our Lord

Jesus Christ. Amen.

Prevent us O Lord, in all our doings

with thy most gracious favour, and fur

ther us with thy continual help, that in,

all our works begun, continued and

ended in thee, we may glorify thy Holy

name, and finally, by thy mercy, obtain

everlasting life, through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen*. . -. * i- ' : '. .

' Our Father which art in Heaven,

hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom

come. Thy will be done in earth, as it

T 2 is
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is in Heaven, give us thip day our daily

bread j and forgive us our trespasses, as

we forgive them that trespass against us,

and lead .us. not into temptation, but de

liver us fror# (j-kp) evil {being) ;.for thine

is the kingdom, and the .power and the

glory, for: eyes $pd\eyer.. . Amen- \\

"Kill " i 1: j 1 ^ Vi'.l Y'i i-'it", ti/,". .

. ' ".Glory. to.[rQod in the.fiighest, and

"'on earth Peace, Good-will, , towards

men."

-.no Uu iii «; -I ° ™ *":-

Aster the business is\ concluded, , set the Mini

ster dismiss [ the fisjembly with' . the. usual benedic

tion. " ' ' 1 ' '"" - r

kk-'c '. r ''r/; .';/ .""

v:cThe |)ea'ceos God, which passeth all

understanding, keep your hearts , and

minds in! the :khbvvledge and "love of

God, and of his Son Jesus Christ our

Lord : and the blessing of God Al

mighty, the Father,1 the Son, and th«

v/V .sun.-, viii -<: r'r- Holy



Holy Ghost be amongst you, and resnaia

with you always* '4vkn>i fhltWr

t . . ; v

Third Worm of Prayer; 'previous lo a

. j " . ; : ;Commost Council or Folkmotc. J

.v= nr!.;;. . ' •

(EXHORTATION.) {

Every good gift, and every -perfect

gift' is from. above, and cOmeth down

from the Father of lights, with whomi$

no variablefiefo neither (hadow of turn

ing. Of his "own will begat he us with.

the word of truth that we should be sl

kind of* ' first fruits of. his creatures.

Wherefore, my beloved brethren^ let

every man be swift to hear, flow to

speak, flow to wrath ; for the wrath of

man worketh not the righteousness of

God. \ Wherefore lay apart all filthiness,

and« superfluity of naughtiness, and re-<

ceive
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ccive with meekness the ingrafted word,

which is able to save your soiiis. '.

sEpist. for the i^th Sunday after Easier.)

Dear Friends and Brethren.

-. Be mindful that «* God is a Spirit, and

they who worship him, must worship

" him in spirit and in truth." (John iv,

24.) ... ' *

(Let us Pray-J

O Almighty God, who alone canst

order the unruly wills and affections of

linful men ; grant unto thy people, that

they may love the thing which thou com-

mandest, and desire that which thou

dost promise : that so among the sundry

and manifold changes of the world, our

hearts may surely there be fixed, where

true joys are to be found, through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen. > , ..

(Callefi fir t^h Sunday after Easter.)

. O God for-as-much as. without thee

.ne are not able to please thee, mercifully

grant
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grant that thy Holy Spirit may in all

things direct and rule bur hearts, through

Jesus Christ our Lord. Anien. - 13

Prevent us, O Lord, in all, our doings

with thy most gracious favour, and fur

ther us with thy continual help, that in

all our works begun, continued, and

ended in thee, we may glorify thy Holy.

name, and finally, by thy mercy, obtain

everlasting life, through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen. :

Our Father which art in Heaven,

hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom

come. .Thy will be done in earth, as it

is in Heaven. Give us this day our.

daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses,

as we forgive them that trespass against:

us, and lead us not into temptation> but

deliver us from (the) evil (being): for thine

is the kingdom, and the power and the

glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

" Peace



v.. *f Peac$ Vr;.-|IO vibe' fewtthreh, -*nd

«* Jpwe withifoitht: Jctlrn: Gad' the Father,

J« and the Lord. Jesljs Christ. . Grace be

*« with all them that love our Lord

" Jesos Ch'ist Ja' finedfityi"  . Amen.

(Ephes. vi. 23.) , .-.., .

... . .:.jsto -> tru!---:.i - .

js , Form of Prayer for . the Judge's,

Officers, and- Assembly iri- a- Court tf

Justices before they enter" -npon the

business of the Court,

- ' Judgs,inot''hc-cording to the appear

ance^ (of tmtnterian'ce, i. e. by savour,

ek'witfi respect' bf persons) " busjudge

*»-HgbWtnli.jhdgenierit." (Johns vii. 24 ) '

<?.37h r mo < '...-Ms: ;:. . 'i -

^BehvtfBrethren, ll} 3vI.." ;" 6'v

rud . ..:.':r:jq..;.-: ' . .* ?n or .* h - ,.

. The solemn business of this assembly,

renders it. expedient thatyeihould be re-

minded of some of the awfpl charges

ic; .1 " that
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that have been given to judges, officers,

and others in authority, on sueh occa

sions, by Prophets and men of God, as

recorded in the Holy Scriptures.

** I charged your judges" (said

Moses to the Children of Israel) * at

*" that time'' [speaking of the time when

they first elected captains over thousands,

and hundreds, and fifties, and tens,

and officers among their tribes, (Deut. i.

13. 15.] •« saying—Hear the causes be-

** tween your brethren, and judge righte-

*• oufly between every man and his

«• brother, and the stranger (that is)

** with him. Ye shall not respect per-

" sons in judgement; but ye shall bear

" the small as well as the great : ye shall

" not be afraid of the face of man ; for

«.« the judgement is God's." (Deut. i.

16, 17.) And in the 16th chapter of

. the fame book, he repeats the command

.toelect magistrates, faying, tf Judges and

--.<..... U officers
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officers JJialt thou give to thyself in all

•« thy gates, which the Lord thy God

" giveth thee, throughout thy tribes :

" and they (hall judge the people with

"justjudgement. Thou (halt not wrest

" judgement, thou shalt not respect persons,

" neither take a gift : for a gift doth

" blind the eyes of the wife, and per-

«« vert the words of the righteous. That

" which is altogether just (or rather

*« right-righty or per/eft right,) shalt thou

" follow, that thou mayest live, and in-

" herit the land which the Lord thy

" God giveth thee." (Deut. xvi. 18.

20.) And again—" Ye shall do no un-

" righteousness in judgement : Thou

" flialt not respect the person of the

** poor, nor honour the person of the

** mighty :—hut in righteousness shalt

. " thoujudge thy neighbour." (Levit. xix.

1 5.) The charge also of K. Jehosha-

phat to the judges in the cities of Judah,

must always be had in remembrance,—

3 ** Take
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Take heed" (said he) " what ye do:

*« for ye judge not for man, but for the

1< Lor d, who is with you in the matter

fti-of judgement. Wherefore now let

,« the fear of the Lord be upon you ;

4* take heed and do it, for there is no ini-

" quity with the Lord our Cod,

*« nor respect of persons, not taking of

«'« gifts." (2 Chron. xix. 6. 7.)

Dear Friends and Brethren,

If such strictness in judgement was

required of the Israelites under the old

law, how inexcusable must we Christians

be, if we are remiss on such solemn oc

casions, seeing that we have obtained

(by much additional revelation) not only

a most valuable increase of knowledge,

but also an absolute promise of the Divine

assistance, if we ask it as we ought; and

the more especially as we are also assured

that " the SaintsJhall judge the world-,"

U2 that
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that we " Jhalljudge Angels" and there

fore "how much more" (most certainly)

" the things that pertain to this life ?"

( i Cor. vi. 2. 3.)

(The prayers to be the fame as the

first form of prayer, previous to a Comr

mon Council or Folkmote.) -. ,

.:r

... .

A ihort



A short form of MORNING PRAYER

for a Community ofFree Labour

ers grid Husbandmen, or. for

Private Family.. . -;j

^1 As a means ofpreparing and properly disposing the

minds of a congregation for prayer, the minister may

previoujly desire their attention to a Jhort exhortation or

instruction, drawn up as nearly in the words of Scrip

ture, as the subject hejhall fix upon will permit, and

with as much brevity as possible. Thefollowing exhor

tation will take up about four minutes, which is too

long, perhaps, for a daiIy exhortation ; and, indeed,

the fame exhortation daily used, would not be at all

efficacious j and therefore this is only designed to be oc

casionally read at the minister's discretion, when he

thinks time can be spared', and when the people may seem

to stand in need ofbeing reminded of the most essential

objects of prayer) - and the true means of obtaining

them, - . y r . '

(EXHORTATION.)

" TStoffian Can come unto me' (said our

Lord Jesus) unless the Father which

" hath
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" hathsent me draw him" (John vi. .

44.) But that no man may think him

selfexcluded from that necessary draw

ing of the Father, the Holy Scrip

tures give us the most ample assurances

of the Father's will to save all

mankind, viz. that he is " not

" willing that anyJhould perish, but

*« that all Jhould come to repentance."

(2 Pet. Hi. 9.) and that he " will have

"all men to.be saved, and to come

" unto the knowledge of the truth ".

(1 Tim. ii. 4.) If we fail, therefore,

the fault must be our own.—" Not that

'« ive aresufficient osourselves to think any

* « thing as of ourselves ; but oursufficiency

*« is of God." (2 Cor. iii. 5.) And our

Lord himself said—** Without meye

** can do nothing" (John. xv. 5.) But

he hath also added for our comfort, say

ing, If ye abide in me, and my words

" abide in you, ye jhall .ask what ye.

M will
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*« will, and it shall- be done unto you."

(John xv. 4. 7.)

Our Lord in a previous discourse a

a little before, had made the same absolute

promise to his disciples in favour ofprayer.

"Whatsoeveryejhall ^ ;» MY name"

(said our Lord Jesus) " that will I do,

** that the Father may be glorified in

" the Son. IfyeJhall ask any thing in

* my name, I will do it. If ye love me

"keep my commandments. And I will

*« pray the Father, and he jhall

"give you another comforter,

" that he" (the Comforter) " may abide

" with yon for ever; (even) the Spirit

"of Truth j whom the world cannot

" receive, because it feeth. him not, nei-

" ther knoweth him : but ye know him ;

"for he dwelleth with you, and Jhall be

*« IN you," (John xiv. 13 to 17.) Here

an actual inspiration or in-dwelling of the

Holy Spirit is declared to us, as also in

several
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several other similar discourses of" our

Lord, which are manifestly the *« ex>-'

" ceeding great and precious promises'

mentioned in the second Epistle of the

Apostle Peter—" that by these" vsaid he)

«f ye might be partakers of the Dir

"vine nature, having escaped the

" corruption that is in the world through

" lust." (2 Pet. i. 4.) For it is clearly

revealed that we may become " an ha-

bitation of God through the Spirit !"

(Ephes. ii. 22.) We are required to be

"The temple of the living God" as God

hath said u I will dwell in them, and

" walk in them ; and I will be their

" God, and they stall be my people."

(2 Cor. vi. 16.) " Know ye not" (said

St. Paul) " thatyour body is the temple

" of the Hoey Ghost, which is in

".you, which ye have ofGod, andye /ire

«« not your own?" (1 Cor. vi. 19.) arid

jn another Epistle he declared that « as

" many as are led" (or actuated). "-by

" the
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** the Spirit of God, they are the

" sons of God." (Rom. viii. 14.) and

that, on the other hand, careless and un-

regenerate men, who neglect the com

mands of Christ, and resist the Holy

Spirit, are actually led or inspired

by an oppositespirit and his angels, viz.

" The prince of the power of the air, the

** spirit which now worketh in the

" children of disobedience :" (Ephes. ii.

2.) thus clearly revealing to us the horri

ble inspiration of evil spirits actually

*« working in" the minds of careless

and wicked men j

Wherefore, my beloved, " be sober,

" be vigilant ; because your adversary

" the deyil, as a roaring lion, walketh

" about seeking whom he may devour"

(1 Pet. v. 8. " Whom' that we may

duly " resist stedfast in the faith;"—'

let us moil humbly " acknowledge our.

f«sins before God." imploring his mercy

X and
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and forgiveness ; as also the guidance and

protection of his Holy Spirit, through

the mediation, and in the most propitious

name of the Holy JESUS, our blessed

Lord and Redeemer.

^ For a variety of exhortations, let the Epistle anef

Go/pel appointedfor each day be read as an instructive.

exordium ; or any otherparts of Scripture that the mini-

jler may think most edifyiugfrom time to time, or as oc

casion may require, . provided he stiall, previously with.

due consideration, fix upon them.

Jf General Confejjion, all kneeling.

(ist.) Almighty and most merciful

Father, We have erred and strayed from

thy ways like lost sheep.—We have

followed too much the devices and de

sires of our own hearts.—We have of

fended against thy holy laws.—We have

left undone those things which we ought

to have done ;—and we have done those

things which we ought not to have

done;—and there is no help in us.—

i But
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But thou, O Lord, have mercy upon us,

miserable offenders.—Spare thou them,

O God, which confess their faults.—

Restore thou them that are penitent ; ac

cording to thy promises declared unto

mankind in Christ Jesu our Lord. And

grant, O most merciful Father, for his

lake, that we may hereafter live a god

ly, righteous, and sober life,—to the

glory of thy Holy name. Amen.

^[ Prayerfor Absolution.

(2dly.) We humbly beseech thee, O

Father, mercifully to look upon our

infirmities; and, for the glory of thy

name, turn from us all those evils that

we most righteously have deserved : and

grant, that in all our troubles we may

put our whole trust and confidence in thy

mercy, and evermore serve thee in holi

ness and pureness of living, to thy honour

and glory, through our only mediator

and advocate, Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

(From the Litany.)

X 2 (From
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(Or zdly.) O Lord we beseech thee

abjohe thy people from their offences ;

that through thy bountiful goodness we

may all be delivered from the bands of

those fins, which by our frailty we have

committed. Grant this, O Heavenly

Father, for Jesus Christ's fake, our

blessed Lord and Saviour. Amen

(Twenty-fourth Sunday after Trinity J

(3dly.) A Prayerfor the Gift of tub

Holy Spirit; of -whichseven different

forms are here collected, onefor each day

of the Week.

A COMMUNITY of labourers cannot have occasion

for this short form of Morning Prayer on a Sun

day, because the whole morningservice, as established

by law,, ought so be duly performed on the Lord's day;

but this form, however, may be used by a private

family,// they aresituated at too great a dijlaneefrom

any township, to attend the public service ; provided

that they add there-to the reading ofsomeselect chapters

of the Holy Scriptures, or else the Psalms, Lessons, Col

lect, Epistle, and Gospel appointed in the rubrickfor the

day : in which case one of the following Collects for the

gift of the Holy Spir it may be read on a Sunday

as the third in this short form of prayer.} '

f For
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f For Sunday. (3dly.)

O God, forasmuch as without thee;

we are not able to please thee ; mercifully

grant, that thy Holy Spirit may, in

all things, direct and rule our hearts, '

through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

(Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity.J

f For Monday. (3dly.)

Almighty God, unto whom all

hearts be open, all desires known, and

from whom no secrets are hid; Cleanse

the thoughts of our hearts by the inspi

ration of thy Holy Spirit; that we

may perfectly lave thee, and worthily

magnify thy Holy name, through (Jesus)

Christ our Lord. Amen.

(Communion Service.)

f For «Tuesday. (3dly.)

O God, who (** bast promised to')

teach the hearts of thy faithful people,
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by the sending to them the light of thy

Holy Spirit ; Grant to us, by the

fame Spirit, to have a right judgement

in all things, and evermore to rejoice in

his holy comfort, through the merits of

Christ Jesus our Saviour; who liveth

and reigneth with thee, in the Unity of

the fame Spirit, one God world with

out end. Amen.

(Collectfor Whitsunday )

^[ For Wednesday. (3dly.)

O Lord, from whom all good things

do come ; Grant to us thy humble ser

vants, that {by the inspiration of thy

Holy Spirit,) we may think those

things that be good, and by thy merciful

guiding may perform the fame, through

our Lord sesu% Chriji. Amen.

(Fifth Sunday aster Easier.)

f For Thursday (rjdly.)

Lord, we beseech thee, grant thy peo

ple grace, (through the inspiration osthy

" Holy

-
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Holy Spirit) to withstand the

temptations of the world, the flesh, and

the devil; and with pure hearts and

minds to follow thee, the only God,

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

(Eighteenth Sunday aster Trinity.J

^ For Friday. (3<ily.)

Almighty God, who scest that we

have no power of ourselves to help our

selves; Keep us both' outwardly in our

bodies, and inwardly (by the inspiration

of thy Holy Spirit,) in our fouls;

that we may be defended from all adver

sities which may happen to the body,

and from all evil thoughts which may

assault and hurt the foul, through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

(Second Sunday in Lent.)

^ For Saturday. (3dly)

O Almighty Lord, and Everlasting

God, vouchsafe, we beseech thee, to

direct,
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direct, sanctify {by thy Holy Spirit)

and govern both our hearts and bodies in

the ways of thy laws, and in the works

of thy commandments ; that through thy

most mighty protection, both here and

ever, we may be preserved in body and

soul, through our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ. Amen.

(From the Order of Confirmation.)

(4thly.) O Lord our Heavenly

Father, Almighty and Everlasting God,

.who hast safely brought us to the be

ginning of this day ; Defend us in the

fame with thy mighty power ; and grant

that this day we fall into no sin, neither

run into any kind of danger; but that

all our doings may be ordered by thy

governance, to do always that is righte

ous in thy fight, through Jesus Christ

our Lord. Amen.

(Collect Morning Service.]

Or
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. . . u ; J .:: .. :1 .' - . "

Or this Fourthly.

O Almighty God, we give thee

humble thanks, for that thou hast vouch

safed to deliver" usfrom allthe perils and

dangers of the night pajl. ** Grant, we

beseech thee* most merciful Fathe r,

that we, through thy help and protection,

may both faithfully live and walk ac

cording to thy will in this life present,

and also may be partakers of ever

lasting glory in the life to come, through

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

(From the Collcii in the office of Churching W*ment

withsomesmall variations.)

^[ For the King and Royal Family.

(Fifthly.) " A-imighty God, the

** fountain of all goodness, we humbly

" beseech thee to bless" and preserve the

King, the Queen, " and all the

** Royal Family : Endue them with

" thy Holy Spirit } enrich them

Y with
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" with thy Heavenly grace ; prosper

" them with all happiness ; and bring.

them to thine everlasting kingdom,"

.through Jesus Christ our LtfRD;

Amen. . •. . "'• - «. •..

(From the Morning "Prayer.")' > ' .• .*

(Sixthly.) Direct, O Lord, and in

cline to thy holy will the hearts of

our magistrates, that they may have

" grace to execute justice, and maintain

" truth and to all of us, " thy people^

•* give an heart to love and dread thee,

^ and diligently to live after thy com*

" mandments" for the fake of Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

[From the Litany.)

(Seventhly.) " O God, our Heavenly

Father, who by thy Son Jesus Christ

hast promised to all them that seek thy

kingdom and theRiGHTEOUSN ess there

of, all things accessary- to their bodily

surlenance ," Prosper thou the labour
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of our hands, we humbly beseech

thee, "that we may receive the fruits of

the earth to our comfort, and to thy

honour through Jesus Christ our

Lord". Amen. .-

{From the Colletfor Rain.)

(Eighthly.) "Our Father, which art

Heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy

kingdom come. Thy will be done in

earth, as it is in Heaven. Give us this

day our daily bread. And forgive us our

trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass

against us. And lead us not into tempta

tion; but deliver us from (the) evil

(being) ; for thine is the kingdom, and

the power, and the glory, for ever and

ever." Amen,

(Ninthly.) " The Grace ofour Lord

Jesus Christ, and the love of God,

gnd. the fellowship of the Holy

Y 2 Ghost
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Ghost, . be. with us all evermore."
A/ .bii vie;..! .:' . «'.;.• ' ' '

Amen.

PFhenever the peopleshall Ise inclined to preserve due .

attention 'throughout a longer forni of morning service, ' '

the Litany of the Church ofEngland, occasionally used at -

the discretion of the Minister, will be highly profitable to

them, as being aform which admirably comprehends all

our general wants, and mast needful petitions, so that it

issufficientlyfull and copious of itself alone, without any

additional prayers. But all who join in this excelling

form should be previously intruded concerning the pro- '.

priety -esprayer to Christ and theHoly Spirit, as well at

to the Almighty Father, left they should repeat thesolemn

prayers in the Litany, addressed to the three Divine per

sons, with'a wavering or doubting mind, and thereby in

cur the Divine displeasure. Let them remember that the

Holy Scriptures requifJXhsit " e\\ /mtnj should honour

" theSon.eyenastheyhonourtheFather."(Johnv.?3.) j

Thaf «* all power in Heaven and earth," (/'. e. Almighty

power) !« is given unto the Son." (Matt, xxviii. 18.)

That though ha is ascended into Heaven in his human

nature, (to ivhich all power was given) yet " if we ask

<« any thingaccordingtohiswill heheareth us."(i Jo. v.

14, And.. (kct. " where two or three are gathered

f together in his name, there is he in the midst of .

" them." (Mat. xviii! 20.) That through his intercession

the Father hath sent uS " another Comforter Or Advo

cate." (John-xiv. 16.) distinct person from himselfand

from
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from the Father, as the grammarofthis text, and ofseveral

ethers, most clearly tejlifies. The worker or dispenser of all

virhtf, " dividing to every man severally as he will.''

(1 Cor. xii. .ii:,)'whom we are warned not to grieve,"

(Ephef iv. 39..} who " helpeth our infirmities," and

«« maketh intercession for us. Rom. viji. 26, 27.) being,

in this, 'truly " another Advocate !" So that a refusal

ofDivine honour andprayer to these two Divine per

sons, (with thepretences usually alledgedforsuch refusal)

cannot easily he separated or distinguished from the crime

of " treading under foot the Son of God—and doing

ff despite to the Spirit of Grace." (Heb. x. 29.)

A short form of EVENING PRAYER

for a Community ofFree Labour-

ers and Husbandmen, or for *

Private Family.

f• - • .... >

(Indispensible Rubrick.) ^

fj When ye pray, use not vain REPETITIONS

•« as theHeathendo ; for theythink that theyJball

*« he heardfor their muchspeaking." .. . • :

f BE NOT VE THEREFORE LIKE UNTO THEM.;' '

11for yourfather knoweth what things ye have needoft

" before ye aft him. (Mat. vi. 7, 8.)

PREFACE or EXHORTATION.

ft T* be read occasionally., as time willpermit, or the

mcejfary instruction ofthe people may require, at the dij-

ettion ofthe Minister or Reader,
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** It is a fearful thing to fall into the

«« hands of the living God. (Heb. x, 31.)

«« For what shall it prosit a man, if he

" shall gain the whole world, and lose his

«« own foal ? Or what lhall a man give

«« in exchange for his foul ? (Mark. viii*

36, 37.) Wherefore ** seek ye first the

€c kingdom of God, and his righteouf-

«'-nefs," (Matt. vi. 33.) And I fay unto

"_yoju" (said our Lord) " ask, and it shall

" be given you : seek, and ye lhalj find :

"knacky and it mall, be opened untq

"^you. For every, one that ajketb re-,

" ceiveth : and he that seeketh, sindeih :

" and \p him that knocketh it shall be

«^opened. If a son shall ask bread of,

",any of you that is a father, will he

«« give him a stone ? Or if he alk a

" stslj, will he : for a sisti give him a

"serpent? Or if he shall alk an egg,

** will he offer him a scorpion ? If ye

" then, being evil, know how to give

" good
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*' good gifts unto your children, how

" much more (hall your Heavenly Father

" give the Hotyr Spirit to. them that aslc

"him." (Luke xi. 9, 10,11^12,13.)

" Again I fay unto you," (said purLord)

" that if two of you shall agree on earth

" as touching any thing that they mall

"ask, it {hall be done for them of my

"Father which is in Heaven. Fqr

" where two or three are gathered to-

" gether in my name" (said our Lord

"Jesus) "there am I in .thp midst. of

" them." (Matt. xviii. 19, 20.) " He

«« is faithful that promised." (Heb. x-

23.) Therefore " be strong and ofa good

** courage, fear not, nor be afraid—for

" the Lord thy God, he it is that doth

" go with thee, he will not fail thee^

" nor forsake thee." (Deut. xxxi. 6.)

^| N. B. fVhcn the preceding Exhortation is omitted

dny of the following sentences may be used as an intro

duction to the prnyers; at the discretion of the readers.

To
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To the Lord our God belong mercies

and forgivenesses, though we have re

belled against him. Neither have we

obeyed the voice of the Lord our 'God, to

walk in his laws which he set before us*

(Daniel ix. 9, 10.)

1 >i .

f Or this. Enter not into judgement

with thy servant, O Lord, for in thy

sight shall no man living be justified*

(Psal. cxliii. 2.)
; :;

Or. If we say that we have no sin, we

deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in

us: but if we confess our sins, he is

faithful and just to forgive us our sins,

and to cleanse us from all unrighteous

ness. (1 Epist. St. John, Chap. i.

8> 9 )

General Confejfion.

(1st.) Almighty and most merciful

Father, wehave erred and strayed from

th7
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thy Ways like lost sheep.—We have

followed too much the devices and de

sires of our own hearts.—,We have of

fended against thy holy laws.—We have

left undone those things which we ought

to have done j—-and we have done those

things. which we ought not to have

done i—and there is no help in us.—

But thou, O Lord, have mercy upon us

miserable offenders. Spare thou them,

O God, which confess their faults.—.

Restore thou them that are penitent ; ac

cording to thy promises declared unto

mankind in Christ Jesu our Lord. And,

grant, O most merciful Father, for his

fake ; that we may hereafter live a god

ly, righteous, and sober life j—to . the

glory of thy Holy name. Amen.

^[ Prayerfor Absolution.

(2dly.) We humbly beseech thee, O

Father, mercifully to look upon our

Z infirmities
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infirmities; and for -the glory of thy

name turn from us all those evils that

we most righteously have deserved ; and

grant, that in all our troubles we may

put our whole trust and confidence in thy

mercy, and evermore serve thee in holi

ness and pureness of living, to thy honour

"Mad glory, through our only mediator

and advocate, Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

\ " : {From the Litany.}. ,/ .

(Or 2dly.) O Lord, we beseech thee,-

absolve thy people from their offences ;

that through thy bountiful goodness we

may all be delivered from the bands of

those fi,ns, which by our frailty we have

commited. Grant this, O Heavenly

Father, for Jesus Christ's fake,

our blessed Lord and Saviour .Amen.

{Twenty-fmrtb Sunday afar Trinity. \

COL
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.COLLECTS for GRACE.

5[ For Sunday. (3dly,)

O God, forasmuch as without thee

we are not able to please thee: mercifully

grant, that thy Holy Spirit may in

all things direct and rule our hearts,

through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

[Nineteenth Sunday aster Trinity.)

^ For Monday. (3dly.)

Almighty God, unto whom all

hearts be open, all desires known, and

from whom no secrets are hid j cleanse

the thoughts of our hearts by the inspi

ration os thy Holy Spirit, that we

may perfectly love thee, and worthily

magnify thy Holy name, through (Jesus)

Christ our Lord. Amen*

.  [Communion Service.)

Z 2 f For
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*f For Tuesday. (3dly.)

O God, who shaft promised toJ

teach the. hearts of thy faithful people,

by the fending to them the light of thy

tfpLY Spirit ; Grant to us, by the

fame Spirit, to "have a right judgement

in all things, and evermore to rejoice in

his holy comfort, through the merits of

Christ Jesus our Saviour j who liveth

and reigneth with thee, in the Unity of

the fame Spirit, one God, world with

out end. Amen.

(CtihSsor Whitsunday.)

For Wednesday. (3dly.)

O LORD, from whom all good things

do come; Grant to us thy humble ser

vants, that (by the inspiration' es thy

Holy Spirit;) we may think those

things that be good, and by thy merciful

guiding may perform the fame, through

our Lord Jesus ChRsit. Amen.

{Fifth Sunday after Easier. )

f For
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f For Thursday. (3%.)

Lord, we beseech thee, grant thy peo

ple grace [through the inspiration os

thy Holy Spirit) to withstand the

temptations of the world, the stem and

the devil; and with pure hearts and

minds to follow thee, the only God,

through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen. - '. . .

[Eighteenth Sunday aster Trinity.)

^ For Friday. (3dly.)

Almighty God, who secst that we

have no power of ourselves to help our

selves ; Keep us both outwardly in our

bodies, and inwardly (by the inspiration

of thy Holy Spirit) in our fouls;

that we may be defended from all adver

sities which may happen to the body,

and from all evil thoughts which may

assault and hurt the foul, through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

[Second Sunday in Lent.)

%For
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i . .' •i. .. . : - -

' % For Saturday (3dly.)

O Almighty Lord, arid Everlasting

God vouchsafe/ we beseech thee, to

direct, sanctify (by thy Holy Spirit ,)

and govern. both our hearts and bodies in

the ways of; thy laws, and in the works

of thy commandments, that through thy

most mjghty protection, both here and

ever, we may be preserved in body and

soul, through our Lord and Saviour Jsns a

Christ;. Am?n. ...

[From the order osConfirmation.')

' (4thly) Almighty God, Father of

all mercies, we, thine unworthy servants,

do give thee most humble and hearty

thanks for all thy goodness and loving

kindness to us and to all men. We bless

thee for our creation, preservation, and

all the blessings of this life 5 but above

3 all
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all, for thine inestimable love in the re

demption of the world by our Lord

Jesus Christ ; for the means of Grace,

and for the hopeof Glory. And we be

seech thee, give us that due fense of all

thy mercies, that our hearts may be un-

feignedly. thankful j and that we may

shew forth thy praise, not only with our

lips, but in our lives; by giving up our

selves to thy service, and by walking be

fore thee in holiness and righteousness

all our days, through Jesus C«Rist our

Lord, to whom with thee and the Holv

Ghost be all honour and glory, world

without end. Amen.

(5thly.) O God, who kslowest us

to be set in the midst of so many and

great dangers, that, by reason of the

frailty of our nature, we cannot always

stand upright j Grant to us such strength

and protection, as may support us in all

dangers,
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dangers, and carry us through all temp

tations, through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen,

[Fourth Sunday aster the Epiphany.)

Or this (5thly.) O God the protector

of all them that trust in thee, without

whom nothing is strong, nothing is

holy ; Increase and multiply upon us thy

mercy, that thou being our ruler and

guide, we may sq pass through things

temporal, that we finally lose not the

things eternal : grant this, O Heavenly

Father for Jesus Christ's fake

our Lord. Amen.

[Fourth Sunday after Trinity.)

(6thly.) Our Father, whichart in

Heaven, hallowed bethy name. Thyking

dom come. Thy will be done in earth, as

it is in Heaven. Give us this day our daily

bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as

we forgive them that trespass against us.

And
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and lead us not into temptation, but de

liver ns from (the) evil (being)j for thine

is the kingdom, and the power and the

glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

(7thly.) Unto thy gracious mercy and

protection, O God, we commit ourselves

this nigh'j'and "evermore.-—O Lord blefs-

us and keep us.—Lord. make thy face to

shine Upon us, and be gracious unto us.

Lord lift up shy countenance upon us,

and give us peace, both now and ever

more. Amen.

Aa CON-
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APPENDIX II.

(MEMORANDUMS.)

On DIET or TEMPERANCE.

Captain forest, in the account

of his voyage to new Guinea,^** 300,

speaking of the Malays of Magindano,

fays, " they are moderate in eating and

" drinking, and delicate in the choice

« of the best and finest rice, as East In-

" dians generally are. I have often

" seen placed before Rajah Moodo, be-

" Jides bis di/h of boiled rice, two or three

" ounces of boiled pumpkin, on one tea

** saucer ; and about two ounces of dried

'* or fait fjh on another. This, with a

2 A 2 " cup
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" cup holding somewhat less than halfa

*• pint pschocplate, was his dinner. . £Jei-

" ther did he drink any thing after it

*« but water; then rincing his mouth

and wastringThis hands. c SijcfyTEM-

" peraece is universal amongst the

*« Malays. They ^*V^J &**F I ^l *n

" lumps like loaf sugar, which, at

" meals, they stamp on their rice every

" now and then, as a person stamps a

" letter." -.

Men are not at all aware what a very

small quality of foqd and drjnk is.

sufficient for the support of the human

body, and.therefore few, verysew per'ns

have the least idea of what may justly. be.

deemed Temperance. The learned.

Sir Francis Walsingham,. however seems.

to have been sensible of what it really is

The Greek word for Temperance,

eyxgoneia, a compound ofgp—in, and Kgaros

'': ' strength,
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strenjsth,—denoted the real exercise

oijlrengtb . orfortitude, which is abso

lutely. necessary to all persons who pro

pose to sensual indulgences, so that

our care and strength to guard over our

appetites must be exercised even in every

ordinary; meal we eat,- that we may not

exceed what is merely sufficient for ne-

cc#ary refreshment; for whatever is

mpfethan this, tends to disorder both the

body and mind.

Temperance is, therefore, in Scrip

ture, ranked with. the highest Christian

virtues.—". 'Thefruit of the Spirit is love

"joy, peace, long suffering, (or forbear

ance) " gentleness" (or rather kindness)

" goodness, meekness, Temperance,

" againjl such there is no law. Andthey

** that are Christ's have crucified theflesh

" witfythe affections andlusts," (or desires.

** If ioe live in Spirit, let us walk m

"Spirit." (Gal. v. 22. 25.) This

4 " Fruit
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«* Fruit of the Spirit," Temperance,

is therefore indispensably necessary tp man,

and happy are they who learn what it is,

and endeavour to maintain it in them

selves. But to return to Sir Francis

Walsingham.—He also very properly

ranked Temperance with Forti

tude ; nay, rather as being the per

fection of Fortitude. See " his

" Anatomising os Honesty, Ambition, and

** Fortitude," written in 1590, and

printed in 1772, with the Posthumous

Works of Sir Robert Cotton, in 8vo.'

Seepage 329. His " Anatomy ofF»r-

*« titude" (the last head which closes this

little tract) deserves to be copied at

length j but that would draw me too

far from the present topic, Tempe

rance. However, he here sums up the

only true means of obtaining and main

taining all necessary virtues.—" The per-

**feftion of happiness" (fays he) " con-

"Jijis in the love of GOD; which is

«* only
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" only able to fill up all the corners ofthe

"foul with most perfectjoy ; and confe-

" quently tofix all its desires upon those

" celestial joys thatJhall never be taken

"from it.. But this, as it cannot be ob-

" tained by discourse, but by unfeigned

" prayer, and the affiance and illu-

" mination of God's grace ; so it is

" not mypurpose to prick at it.. Andfor

" that part of felicity which is attained

to ' by moral virtue, I find that every

" virtue gives a man- perfection insome

" kind, and a degree offelicity too, viz.

" Honesty, gives a man a good re-

•« port ;

" Justice, estimation and authority ;

«' Prudence, respect and confidence;

*« Courtesy, and Liberality,

" Affection and a kind of dominion over

«« other men ;

** Temperance, health.

" For-
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" Fortitude,^ quiet .mind, not tb

«* be moved by any adverfty, and d'-con-

"fidence not to be circumvented by any

" danger. So that all other vir-

" tues give a man but an outward hap-

*« pine/s, as receiving their rewardfrom

others', only Temperance doth pre-

«« tend to make the body ajlranger to pain;

*« both in taking from it the occasion 6f

" diseases, and making the outward in-

" conveniencies of want, as hunger and

" cold, if mt delightful, at leaf suffer^

<< able."

Fr. Walsingham.

FINIS.







 



 


